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Preface 

ji the framework of its Waste Management Programme the Paul Scherrer Institute is performing 
vork to increase the understanding of the geochemistry and solute transport of nuclear waste 
elevant radionuclides. These investigations are performed in close cooperation with, and with the 
inancial support of NAGRA. The present report is issued simultaneously as a PSI Report and 
SFAGRA NTB 92-05. 
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Summary 

Colloids are present in all groundwaters. The role they may play in the migration of 
safety-relevant radionuclides in the geosphere therefore must be studied. Colloid 
sampling and characterisation campaigns have been carried out in Switzerland. On 
the basis of the results obtained from studies in the Grimsel area (Grimsel Test Site, 
Transitgas tunnel), Northern Switzerland (Leuggem, Zurzach) and the Black Forest 
(Bad Säckingen, Menzenschwand), as well as those obtained by other groups 
concerned with crystalline formation waters (Canada, Sweden, France, Spain), a 
consistent picture is emerging. 

The groundwater colloids in crystalline formations are predominantly comprised of 
phyllosilicates and silica originating from the aquifer rock. Under constant hydrogeo-
chemical conditions, the colloid concentration is not expected to exceed 100 ng-mM 
when the calcium concentration is greater than 10-4 M. However, under transient che
mical or physical conditions, such as geothermal or tectonic activity, colloid generation 
may be enhanced and the colloid concentration may reach 10 u,g ml1 or more, if both 
the calcium and sodium concentrations are low (i.e. <104 M and <102 M, respective
ly). In the Nagra Crystalline Reference Water ([Ca] = 3.5-10"*M, [Na] = 1.4-10-2M, 
[TOC] = ßlO^M), the expected colloid concentration is <100 ng ml1. This can be 
compared, for example, to a colloid concentration of about 10 ng-ml'1 found in Zurzach 
water. The small colloid concentration in the reference water is a consequence of an 
attachment factor for clay colloids (montmorillonite) close to 1. 

A model indicates that at pH 8, the nuclide partition coefficients between water and 
colloids (Kp) must be smaller than 107ml-g'1 if sorption takes place by surface 
complexation on colloids, = AIOH active groups forming the dominant sorption sites. 
This pragmatic model is based on the competition between the formation of nuclide 
hydroxo complexes in solution and their sorption on colloids. Experimental nuclide 
sorption data on colloids are compared with those obtained by applying this model. 
For a low colloid concentration (<100 ng-rni1 with sizes from 10 to 1000 nm), a 
sorption capacity of the order of ^0^9 M and reversible surface complexation 
(Kp < 107 ml-g1 at pH 8), their presence in the crystalline rock aquifer can be ignored 
in the safety analysis. 

Studies of colloid-facilitated nuclide transport have shown that the classical surface 
complexation/ion exchange equilibrium model is not conservative. Reversible 
attachment of colloids onto the rock should be taken into account, together with 
irreversible sorption of radionuclides onto these colloids. A colloid contribution to 
transport could be claimed when nuclide sorption on a colloid is followed by colloid 
aggregation, producing irreversible sorption. However, if any significant aggregation 
occurs, sedimentation of the larger particles would also occur. The study shows that, 
with a conservative size distribution, such a sorption-agglomeration process resulting 
in potential irreversible sorption onto colloids is very unlikely in the water-conducting 
zones and for the chemistry of the Crystalline Reference Water. 
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Resume 

Des colloTdes sont presents dans toutes eaux souterraines. lis sont des lors etudies 
pour leur röle potentiel dans le cadre de la migration des radionuclides importants 
pour la surete dans la geosphere. Des campagnes d'echantillonnage et de 
caracterisation des colloTdes ont done ete menees en Suisse. Sur base des resultats 
obtenus pour les etudes realisees dans la region du Grimsel (laboratoire souterrain du 
Grimrel, tunnel de la Transitgas AG), dans la region du Nord de la Suisse (Leuggem, 
Zurzach) et dans la Foret Noire (Bad Säckingen, Menzenschwand) ainsi que grace 
aux resultats d'autres groupes pour les eaux des formations cristallines locales 
(Canada, Suede, France, Espagne), une image d'ensemble peut etre presentee. 

Les colloTdes des eaux des formations cristallines sont principalement constitues de 
phyllosilicates et silice issus des roches de Paquifere meme. Lorsque les conditions 
hydrogeochimiques du Systeme sont constantes, les concentrations en colloTdes n'ex-
cedent pas les 100 ng-mr1 quand la concentration en calcium est superieure ä 10~* M. 
Cependant, dans le cadre de conditions transitoires, observees pour des change-
ments tant physiques que chimiques du Systeme, par exemple lors d'activites geo-
thermiques ou tectoniques, la generation de colloTdes peut etre amplifiee et peut 
atteindre des concentrations superieures ä 10 u.g ml-1 lorsque la concentration en 
calcium et sodium est suffisamment faible (par exemple <10/*M et <10"2M 
respectivement). Pour I'Eau Cristalline de Reference de la Cedra ([Ca] = 3.5-104 M, 
[Na] = 1.4 10'2M, [TOC] = 3-10^M), la concentration en colloTdes escomptee est 
<100 ngml1. Pour l'eau de Zurzach, par exemple, eile est d'environ 10 ng ml1. La 
faible concentration en coiloTdes dans l'eau de reference est la consequence d'un 
facteur d'attachement des colloTdes d'argiie (montmorillonite) proche de 1. 

Un modele demontre que pour pH 8 les coefficients de partition des nuclides etudies 
entre la phase aqueuse et colloTdale, Kp, doivent etre inferieurs ä 10*7 ml-g1 si la 
sorption a lieu par complexation ä la surface sur des colloTdes recouverts de groupes 
=AIOH, sites consideres dominants pour la sorption. Ce modele pragmatique et 
original est base sur la competition entre la formation d'hydroxocomplexes en solution 
et leur sorption sur les colloTdes. La comparaison de donneos experimentales de 
sorption avec cedes obtenues ä l'aide de ce modele est indue. Pour des 
concentrations en colloTde faibles (< 100 ng-ml'1 avec des failles allant de 10 ä 1000 
nm), des capacites de sorption de l'ordre de 10* M et la complexation ä la surface 
reversible (Kp < 10*7 ml g1 ä pH 8), la presence des colloTdes dans l'aquifere de la 
formation cristalline peut etre ignoree dans les analyses de securite. 

Les etudes du transport de nuclides facilite par les colloTdes ont montre que le modale 
classique d'echange d'ion et/ou de complexation ä la surface (equilibre) n'est pas 
"conservatif". En fait, I'attachement reversible des colloTdes sur la roche doit etre pris 
en consideration avec la sorption irreversible des radionuclides sur les colloTdes. 
Certains risques pourraient etre evoques si la sorption se compliquait par une 
agregation. Cependant I'agregation genererait une precipitation des particules. 
L'etude montre que pour les distributions de taille les plus pessimistes, le protocole 
reactionnel avec agregation engendrant l'irreversibilite potentielle de la sorption no 
peut avoir lieu dans la fracture et pour la chimie de l'Eau Cristalline de Reference. 
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Zusammenfassung 

Kolloide sind in allen Grundwassern vorhanden. Deshalb muss ihr möglicher Einfluss 
auf die Migration sicherheitsrelevanter Radionuklide in der Geosphäre untersucht 
werden. An mehreren Standorten sind Kolloidproben entnommen und charakterisiert 
worden. Autgrund dieser Studien im Grimselgebiet (Felslabor Grimsel, Transitgas-
Tunnel), in der Nordschweiz (Leuggem, Zurzach) und im Schwarzwald (Bad 
Säckingen, Menzenschwand), sowie aufgrund der Resultate fremder Untersuchungen 
in kristallinen Grundwässern (Kanada, Schweden, Frankreich, Spanien) ergibt sich ein 
konsistentes Bild. 

Die Kolloide in den Grundwassern des Kristallins bestehen hauptsächlich aus 
amorphem Siliciumdioxid und aus Schichtsilicaten aus dem wasserführenden Gestein. 
Bei konstanten hydrogeochemischen Bedingungen liegt die Kolloidkonzentration unter 
100 ng ml1, wenn die Calciumkonzentration grösser ist als 10* M. Unter transienten 
chemischen und physikalischen Bedingungen (wie z.B. geothermische, tektonische 
Ereignissen) kann die Kolloidkonzentration Werte von 10 u,gmM oder mehr erreichen, 
wenn die Calcium- wie auch die Natriumkonzentration klein ist (d.h. [Ca] <10"4 M und 
[Na] <10"2 M). Für das Kristallin-Referenzwasser der Nagra ([Ca] = 3.5 10* M, [Na] = 
1.4-10-2M, [TOC] = 310^M) sind Kolloidkonzentrationen unter 100 ngmr1 zu 
erwarten. Für das Zurzacher Wasser beispielsweise liegt sie bei 10 ng ml1. Dieser 
kleine Wert ist auf den hohen Haftfaktor zurückzuführen, der für Tonkolloide in diesem 
Wasser nahe bei 1 liegt. 

Ein Modell für die Kationenadsorption zeigt, dass bei pH 8 der Verteilungskoeffizient 
der Nuklide zwischen Wasser und Kolloiden (Kp) unter 10*7 mlg-1 liegt, wenn die 
Sorption durch Oberflächenkomplexierung an =AIOH-Gruppen erfolgt. Dieses prag
matische Modell basiert auf der Konkurrenz zwischen der Bildung von Hydroxo-
komplexen in Lösung und ihrer Adsorption an den Kolloiden. Die Modellrechnungen 
werden mit experimentellen Ergebnissen verglichen. Bei kleiner Kolloidkonzentration 
(<100 ng ml1, Teilchengrössen 10 bis 1000 nm) und einer Sorptionskapazität in der 
Größenordnung von 10* M, ist der Kolloideinfluss auf den Nuklidtransport 
vernachlässigbar, wenn eine reversible Oberflächenkomplexierung (Kp < 10*7 mlg1 

bei pH 6) angenommen wird. 

Studien zur Nuklidsorption an Kolloiden gekoppelt mit Transportstudien haben 
gezeigt, dass das klassische Oberflächen-Komplexierungs-/lonenaustauschmodell 
nicht konservativ ist. Zusätzlich sollte auch die reversible Haftung der Kolloide am 
Gestein zusammen mit der irreversiblen Sorption der Radionuklide an Kolloiden in 
Betracht gezogen werden. Ein Beitrag der Kolloide zum Nuklidtransport ist prinzipiell 
denkbar, wenn die Nuklidsorption auf Kolloiden und eine Aggregierung von Kolloiden 
zusammenwhken und eine irreversible Sorption hervorrufen. Wenn solche 
Aggregierungen vorkommen, ist es aber auch möglich, dass sich die grösseren 
Partikel ablagern. Die Studie zeigt, dass es sehr unwahrscheinlich ist, dass bei 
konservativer Grössenverteilung ein solcher Prozess von Sorption und Aggregierung 
eine irreversible Sorption auf Kolloiden nach sich zieht. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

In some hydrogeochemical environments, colloids may play an important role in con
taminant transport (AVOGADRO & DE MARSILY 1984, MCCARTHY & ZACHARA 
1989, KIM 1991, MCCARTHY & DEGUELDRE 1993). Very fine and well-dispersed 
particles of day, silica, iron hydroxide, other minerals and organic or bio-organic 
matter may form a colloid phase. Colloids have a very low settling velocity and may be 
transported over long distances. Trace elements sorbed onto these particles can show 
an enhanced mobility. A formal size distribution is defined where colloids are 
considered to be particles between 1 and 1000 nm and particles larger than 1000 nm 
are called suspended particles. 

Although most examples of nuclide transport by colloids are more or less qualitative, 
they clearly demonstrate the inadequacy of existing predictive capabilities. 

Some studies concern contaminant transport by colloids in an unsaturated zone. For 
example, at Los Alamos National Laboratory, plutonium and americium disposed of in 
a liquid seepage site migrated up to 30 m over 20 years (NYHAN et al. 1985). Ignoring 
colloidal transport, classical models would predict migration in the order of only a few 
millimetres. At another site at Los Alamos, not only were plutonium and americium de
tected in monitoring wells 3400 m from a liquid waste outfall, but these transported 
radionuclides were shown by ultrafiltration to be present as colloids between 25 and 
450 nm in size (PENROSE et al. 1990). 

Colloid transport of contaminants also occurs under saturated conditions. At the Neva
da Test Site, BUDDEMEIER & HUNT (198S) demonstrated the presence of transition 
metal (Mn, Co) and lanthanide (Ce, Eu) radionuclides sorbed onto inorganic colloids 3 
to 50 nm in size. These had been transported 300 m in groundwater from a nuclear 
weapon detonation cavity. In contaminant plumes at the Chalk River Nuclear Labora
tory, «abased models of radionuclide mobility proved inadequate to predict the trans
port of 137Cs migrating from a vitrified waste block (WALTON & MERITT 1980). The 
glass containing mixed fission products and actinides was placed below the water 
table 20 years earlier. Sampling of the extended plume of low-level 137Cs demonstra
ted that most of the radionuclides (Co, Zr, Ru, Cs, Ce) in the groundwater were pre
sent as colloidal particles and/or associated with microbes (CHAMP et al. 1984). 
Natural decay series species such as isotopes of thorium and, to a lesser extent 
uranium, were found associated with iron- and silica-rich colloidal particles (18 to 1000 
nm) down-flow from a uranium deposit in Australia (SHORT et al. 1988). Colloid 
migration was also observed through a glacial sand aquifer (HARRISON et al. 1991). 
The Menzenschwand study, South Germany, also shows potential transport of 
colloids over long distances (ALEXANDER et al. 1990, HOFMANN 1989). CHAMP et 
al. (1982) demonstrated the rapid transport of Pu »n "undisturbed" aquifer cores eluted 
with groundwater for 8 months; half of the Pu was particulate (> 450 nm) and almost 
25% was colloidal (3 to 450 nm). 

However, in the saturated zone, there are also examples of very restricted colloid 
transport in porous systems, such as in the shallow system around the River Glatt, 
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Switzerland (WABER et al. 1990), and the aquifer system of Morro do Ferro, Brazil 
(MIEKELEY et al. 1991). 

Colloids in groundwater can arise from various sources and may be dispersed and 
stabilized by hydrogeochemical mechanisms. The primary generation of colloids can 
be induced by erosion and mechanical resuspension of non-cemented small grain 
size particles which form the infill material of the aquifer. Geochemical alteration of 
minerals in contact with flowing groundwater, followed by detachment, can also be a 
significant colloid generation process. Changes in groundwater geochemical condi
tions can induce supersatu ration and precipitation as well as coprecipitation of various 
phases. As the water moves along its path in the rock, compositional changes occur, 
finally resulting in an equilibrium of the water with the primary minerals and the forma
tion of a series of secondary minerals precipitates (MCCARTHY & DEGUELDRE 
1993). 

While colloid transport is in itself not of primary interest, radionuclide transport by a 
collo« '-facilitated mechanism can only be fully understood if the colloid properties can 
be quantified (MCCARTHY & ZACHARA 1989, PULS & POWELL 1992). Since the 
colloid phase lies between truly dissolved species and a solid particulate phase, it is 
also important to understand the way nuclides of interest react with colloids. Within the 
framework of the Swiss concept for the disposal of radioactive waste, deep crystalline 
systems are being assessed as a potential repository site. As yet, however, there is 
relatively little literature regarding the properties of colloids within deep crystalline 
groundwaters. 

The purpose of this study is to clarify whether or not radionuclide transport by a 
mechanism involving groundwater colloids can take place in the crystalline rock 
environment of a radioactive waste repository. This is achieved specifically by 
addressing the following questions. 

• What processes control colloid concentration, size and composition, as well as 
their stability (half-life) in deep crystalline environment? 

• Can radionuclides sorb onto these colloids? What sorption mechanisms control 
the transport? What is the colloid sorptive capacity and is the sorption 
reversible? Wh?» magnitude of distribution coefficient does one expect? 

• Can these sorbed entities be transported together with the colloids? Do the 
colloids agglomerate, are they filtered, or will they precipitate? Are they moving? 
What can accelerate or retard their migration? 

Before studying groundwater colloids, this report examines both rock and water 
phases. Analytical strategies are described and the colloid results are compared with 
those reported earlier. Nuclide sorption onto colloids and colloid mobility are studied 
together prior to discussing the global scheme of colloid-facilitated transport (Fig. 1) 
for the radionuclides potentially released from a radioactive waste repository. 
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3 UPTAKE PROCESSES 
* nuclide sorption onto rock 
* nuclide sorption onto colloids 

A colloid attachment onto rock 

"out 

FAR-FIELD 
colloidal processes: 
transport in fracture and 
filtration in porous medium 

in 

Fig. 1: Schematic representation of nuclide migration via a colloid-facilitated 
transport mechanism 

Colloidal transport mainly takes place in fissures. In this work, the uptake reaction of a 
nuclide by a colloid (transportable submicroscopic entity) is called sorption and the reverse 
reaction is called desorption. The term sorption is also used for reactions of nuclides with 
the non-transportable solid phase, while the term attachment is restricted to the sticking of 
colloids to each other or to the non-transportable phase. 

Q: water flow rate, Fln and Feut nuclide flux in and out of the geosphere 
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COLLOID GENERATION AND REMOVAL: THEORETICAL 
BACKGROUND 

2.1 Primary colloid generation 

Colloidal particles are principally generated by the physical fragmentation and erosion 
of components of rock in contact with water (BUFFLE 1988). The colloid size 
distribution is continuous and for a given size range their normal size distrioution may 
be given by a Pareto power law: 

dtcoll] . _b 

d 0 
= A • 0 " (1) 

where A and b are constants, 0 (nm) is the size and [coll] (pt.ml\ pt: particle) is the 
cumulative colloid concentration for size 0 . When b>1, and for sizes ranging from 0(m) 

(i.e. the smallest size analysed) to 0(M) (the largest size considered), the cumulative 
size distribution is given by: 

Mi] - £ • {ec - C) <2) 

For experimental reasons, an integrated colloid concentration [equation (2)] can be 
determined from a minimum value of 0(m) (e.g. given by the detection limit) to a 
maximum size (e.g. 0(M) = 1000 nm), at which size the colloids are not found in signifi
cant concentrations. The integration constant is zero. When colloids or particles are 
produced by erosion (i.e. plain milling) b is 4 (LERMAN 1979). The colloid generation 
is probably due mainly to the erosion of the material of the granitic fissure according to 
a fragmentation scheme. However, in natural media, nucleation and aggregation may 
modify both b and A values. Phenomena such as aggregation, filtration, sedimentation 
and colloid disaggregation modify the size distribution of the random population pro
duced by erosion. When only erosion takes place b = 4 (LERMAN 1979) if no aggre
gation occurs; when b<4 aggregation may have occurred (FILELLA & BUFFLE 1993). 
An evaluation of the colloid concentration can be made in mass units on the basis of 
an average colloid density p. To express the colloid number concentration [coll] in 
colloid mass concentration [coll] requires an assumption to be made as to their 
density (e.g. the average density is constant when the size changes) and their shape; 
considering spherical colloids, the expression becomes: 

d [coil] _ p -n • & d [coll] 
d 0 " 6 ' d 0 (3) 

where [coll] may then be expressed in \ig ml1. 
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2.2 Secondary colloid generation 

If groundwater moving through a conductive feature in a rock is not in chemical equili
brium with the primary mineral composition, changes in both the groundwater chemis
try and the mineral phases will occur as equilibrium is re-established. This can result in 
the precipitation of crystalline or poorly crystallized phases (e.g. gibbsite, kaolinite, 
illite, muscovite, oxides-hydroxides of iron and manganese, calcium carbonates and 
iron sulphides) and amorphous phases (e.g. allophane and halloysite). Prior to precipi
tation, particles are produced by kinetically controlled processes including precursor 
nucleation and Ostwald ripening. Recently, STEEFEL & VAN CAPPELLEN (1990) 
proposed a kinetic model of rock-water interactions that takes into account the 
timescale of the aging process along a flow path. This model can be extended to the 
generation of colloids and particles in the fluid phase (STEEFEL 1992). However, the 
secondary phase generation should occur predominantly on the fracture walls where 
the area of contact is larger than that of the nucleating groundwater colloids 
(STEEFEL & VAN CAPPELLEN 1990). 

To estimate the potential effect of precipitating phases (which may also occur as arte
facts during sampling), it is necessary to determine whether or not dissolved species 
are saturated in groundwater with respect to solid phases. Consider the reaction: 

n Am + m B(aq) = s = ^ AnBm(s) 

where A(aq) and B(aq) are dissolved species and A n B ^ a solid phase (either colloidal or 
solid) respectively. If the ion activity product, IAP, is defined as the product 

[A(aq)]" [B(aq)r 

where [A(aq)] and [B(aq)] are the activities of A and B in solution and the solubility 
product, KT, is defined as the ion activity product at equilibrium, then a saturation 
index, SI. can be defined as SI = !og(IAP/KT). SI is positive when the solution is over-
saturated with AnBm(s) and negative when undersaturated. SI is calculated by running 
any thermodynamic aqueous speciation model such as the PHREEQE program 
(PARKHURST et al. 1980) for the species whose KT is known, using current 
databases (e.g. PEARSON et al. 1992). 
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2.3 Global situation 

In a groundwater, the colloid population generation and removal may be described by 
the following equation (= 0 in steady-state conditions): 

d{d[coll] d0-'} 
Tl = P(»«)0 + P(dg)0 + P(er>0 + D ( d g ) 0

 + ^(ag)0 + tyat)0 (4) 

The production rates (P > 0) for sizes ranging from 0 to 0 + d 0 are: 

p(ag)<a: the aggregation rate (flocculation) of smaller colloids or species in true 
solution, 

P(dg)0: the disaggregation rate (peptization) of larger colloids or suspended 
particles, 

P(„xa: the erosion (detachment) rate, 

The disappearance rates (D < 0) for sizes ranging from 0 to 0 + d 0 are: 

D(dg)0: the disaggregation (peptization) rate towards smaller colloids or species in 
true solution, 

D(ag)0: the aggregation (flocculation) rate towards larger colloids or suspended 
particles, 

D(a,)0: the attachment (filtration) rate. 

Equation (4) will be considered in this study, starting with simplified forms, without 
considering colloid sedimentation. 
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3 ANALYTICAL STRATEGY 

Colloid sampling and characterisation analytical protocols must be carefully designed 
because, when measuring at the ug ml'1 level, bad procedures introduce systematic 
errors in the form of artefacts. Ideally, either in-situ characterisation of the colloid 
population or in-situ sampling is required. However, due to technical constraints, the 
nearest to the ideal situation which can be achieved is in-situ bulk water sampling and/ 
or on-site sample preparation prior to off-line characterisation (MCCARTHY & 
DEGUELDRE 1993). Analytical strategies have been designed so that an accurate 
description of the in-situ colloidal phase can be assembled. Confidence in the 
analytical strategy can only be achieved by comparing results from various 
techniques, e.g. discrete particle analysis (in solution or on membranes), analysis of 
the bulk composition of unaltered groundwater and liquid concentrates produced by 
filtration, or analysis of dried particles retained on filters. 

3.1 Factors affecting sampling 

3.1.1 Water sampling 

Water sampling must be optimized so that native suspended colloids are included, but 
particles which are generated by the extraction procedure are excluded. Crucial 
factors to be considered in sampling include: well or tunnel design, groundwater flow 
rate (artesian or pumped), purging of standing water, selection of tubing and alteration 
of samples during collection. In addition to a thorough understanding of these factors, 
extensive flushing must be carried out prior to colloid sampling to prevent artefacts 
being introduced by the collecting system or from earlier drilling. 

3.1.2 Colloid sampling 

The location where colloid sampling and analyses are performed is an important con
sideration, because it may affect the stability of a colloidal phase. This is primarily due 
to the fact that, in deep formations, exposing the groundwater in the borehole to atmo
spheric pressure can result in significant degassing or gas dissolution (e.g. C02, 02) 
with complementary changes in pH, pe and associated changes in the chemical speci-
ation of cations capable of forming carbonate complexes. It is essential to avoid any 
oxidation of reduced species (e.g. Fe(ll)) which could generate colloidal artefacts. 

When sampling is carried out by filtration, colloid samples may be e'ther single partic
les sitting on a membrane (e.g. Amicon XM50), a colloid cake covering a membrane 
(e.g. Nucleopore), or a fluid phase containing colloids concentrated by tangential filtra
tion. These techniques have been widely used and discussed with regard to artefact 
generation (SHORT et al. 1988, DEGUELDRE et al. 1989b, VILKS et al. 1991a). 
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3.2 Characterisation methodology 

Single particle analysis has been routinely used to provide information on colloid size 
distribution in groundwater from crystalline formation systems. Bulk analysis of fluid 
samples obtained on-site (filtrate and colloid concentrate) is also described. 

3.2.1 Single particle analysis 

Single panicle analysis was carried out with or without separation from water as 
follows: 

Filtration on-line and electron microscopy off-line. 

After membrane filtration (i.e. through 3 nm pore size Amicon membrane) of a given 
volume of groundwater, a size distribution is produced for each membrane with 
operational sizes ranging between 40 (or less) and 1000 nm . The smallest particles 
which can be determined are between 20 and 40 nm, which is the limit imposed by a 
combination of sample preparation (10-20 nm gold coating), microscope resolution 
and counting unit performance. The distribution parameters were calculated on the 
basis of the filtered volume V (ml), the number of counted particles (for a gi/en size 
range (0.0+A0)) per size class (dN-d0-1), magnification of the scanning electron 
microscope (SEM, defining the area s (cm2) of each photomicrograph studied) and the 
active surface of the filter S (cm2). The full formula is thus: 

d[coll] XdN-d0 
,s 

i-i 

W - =TT~ ' ~ (5) 

where 2s corresponds to the sum for the various micrographs examined. This 
assumes that each micrograph is representative for its colloid loading. However, 
method calibration was performed (DEGUELDRE et al. 1989b). In addition to SEM 
morphological analysis, elemental analysis by energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy 
(EDS) is also carried out on the largest colloids and on aggregates of small colloids. 

Dilution on-line and laser particle counting on- or off-line. 

Single particle analysis of this type has never previously been used for environmental 
samples. This technique is normally used to assess the quality of ultrapure water. 
After significant dilution in ultrapure water, the natural particles from the groundwater 
were counted with an Horiba (PLC311) unit and analysed with respect to size 
according to the intensity of scattered light which the particles produce in the unit laser 
beam (Ar, 10 mW). Information is displayed in a cumulative distribution 

M,. f - « . d0 (6) 
V> d 0 

where 0(m) and 0(M) are respectively the smallest and largest sizes analysed. 
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The results from these analyses wer: treated wim a simple calculation code 
developed at PSI and called COLIAT (COIIoid Linear Analytical Treatment). Using 
equations (5), 46]_and (3), it calculates the colloid concentration [coll] (pt.ml\ pt: 
particle) or [coll] (ng.mr1) for a given size range and normal size distribution 
d[coll] d0° (pt.mN nr1) or d[coll]-d0-1 (ng.mM nnrr1). Two COLIAT options are 
available, both based on Paretos law (1) and equations (2) and (3). The first one 
considers A and b as constant over the size range and the second one considers A 
and b as a function of 0 (but constant in the 0.0+A0 interval). Both assume that all 
colloids are spherical. The concentration of colloids; [coll] (pt.mh1) or [coll] (ng.ml1), is 
obtained for a size range on the basis of colloid density, using equation (3). It should 
be noted that the linear plot obtained is conservative for the small colloids from the 
point of view of number or mass because, in principle, b decreases when colloid size 
decreases. 

3.2.2 Bulk colloid analysis 

Together with the groundwater, filtered waters, colloid concentrates (fluids) and 
membranes loaded with colloids (cake) produced by filtration on-line were considered. 
Off-line analysis of the fluid phase by inductively coupled plasma source spectroscopy 
(atomic emission ICP-AES, mass ICP-MS) or of the dried colloid cake by X-ray 
diffraction (XRD) and by gravimetry was then carried out. 

Fluid phase 

For bulk analysis, some fluid samples were spiked on-site with HN03 (supra-pure) 
prior to transfer to the laboratory for analysis by ICP-MS (Vacuum Generator) and 
ICP-AES (ARL). ICP-AES is routinely used for Na, K, Ca, Mg, Sr, Ba, Fe, Ti, S, AI, Si 
and P analysis (ng.ml'1 - ng.mh1 level). ICP-MS is mostly used for trace analysis of 
rare earth elements (REE), Th, U as well as for Sn, Zr, Pd, Se (ng.mr1 - pg.rnl-1 level). 

Non-spiked groundwaters were assayed for anions by ion chromatography (IC). CI", F" 
NO3* and S04

2" were routinely determined in these samples. Inorganic carbon was 
determined (on-site or off-line) together with total organic carbon (TOC, Dohrman 
unit). These analyses could also be performed on the concentrate to assess whether 
ion retention occurs during colloid sampling (DEGUELDRE et al. 1989b). 

The elemental composition (major and minor constituents) of the colloid phase should 
in principle be obtained from the fluid phase analysis of the filtrate as well as of the 
concentrate or the groundwater (concentration difference divided by the concentration 
factor). However, artefact generation and colloid attachment on the filters limit the use 
of this procedure (MCCARTHY & DEGUELDRE 1993). 
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Colloid cake 

Colloids isolated by filtration on flat membranes were analysed yithout dissolving the 
filter by gravimetry or X-ray diffraction (XRD). 

Gravimetry is limited by the mass of colloids collected. In principle some 0.5 mg of 
colloid should be collected to determine colloid concentration accurately (for the 
membrane cut-off size 0) . This limits the use of this technique because of membrane 
clogging. 

X-ray diffraction is also limited by the mass of colloids collected, their poor crystallinity 
and crystal diffraction properties. 

Finally, with filter dissolution the leached phase may be analysed as described above. 
To avoid systematic errors, the colloid cake should be thick enough to neglect 
membrane blank. 

In all cases, the mass required for analysis remains a major problem because, during 
cross-filtration, the separation process passes from a plain filtration to a gel filtration 
thus changing the cut-off. 
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4 HYDROGEOCHEMICAL ENVIRONMENT 

4.1 Alpine and perialpine systems 

In the alpine and perialpine environment, the water-conducting zones which act as the 
main pathway for advective transport of groundwater are described as fractures and 
shear zones (cataclastic, mylonitic, .„) according to their morphology (NAGRA 1987). 
Tectonic activity produced the fractures, which were subsequently filled by minerals 
produced by local weathered material. The rock of various sites from which waters 
and colloids were sampled has been analysed and Tab. 1 presents the chemical 
analysis of some of the crystalline rocks considered in this study. Water analyses are 
given in Tab. 2. Over the last couple of years, colloid sampling and characterisation 
campaigns have been carried out by PSI for various springs flowing from the 
crystalline basement of the alpine/perialpine environment. The groundwater sampling 
point locations are shown in Fig. 2 and 3. Some of these groundwaters are 
comparable with the NAGRA Crystalline Reference Water (PEARSON & SCHOLTIS 
1993), and others are less mineralized, but their study contributes towards producing 
a coherent picture. 

4.1.1 Grimsel area 

• The Giimsel Test Site (GTS) is located in the granitic Aar Massif at 1700 m a.s.l. 
(Fig. 2 and 3). The fracture selected for the migration experiment and the Grimsel 
Colloid Exercise has been extensively characterized (FRICK et al. 1992). It is 
mineralogically typical of the local low-temperature mineral associations, with mylonite 
as infill material (quartz, chlorite/smectite/illite, K-feldspar, albite, biotite, muscovite 
and epidote; MEYER et al. 1989). The fracture is bordered by a 5-10 cm wide 
schistose margin which grades into the adjacent granodiorite. The water flowing in this 
deep system is a low salinity Na-Ca-HC03-F groundwater. Its physical characteristics 
and chemical composition show no seasonal variation. Its pH is rather high (9.6) and 
the pe measurement of -3.3(±0.3) required careful (contamination-free) electrode 
contact because of low redox buffering species concentration. The water data are 
given in Tab. 2. The tritium content is below detection limit (<0.7 TU). 

• The Transitgas tunnel (TGT) is located on the other side of the Aare valley to the 
GTS, at 1900 m a.s.l. (Fig. 2, 3 and 4). The groundwaters were sampled from June to 
December 1991. The selected 4 km long section (Appendix 1a) lies about 200 m 
below the surface the Grimsel Pass itself, starting at the Grimsel reservoir dam and 
ending at Engi in the Rhone valley. The tunnel is located within the Carboniferous 
crystalline formation of the Aar massif which was deformed and metamorphosed to 
greenschist fades during the Tertiary. 

The rock has a weak Tertiary vertical foliation but shows a series of cataclastic 
subvertical W-E trending shear zones, with thicknesses of some tens of centimetres to 
some tens of metres (PFEIFER et al. 1992). In this section of the tunnel, 18 springs 
were investigated and their locations are shown in Fig. 4. Zone 1 (7.2 to 8.8 km from 
entrance) is characterized by relatively silica-poor, but Mg- and Ca-rich granodiorite 
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Fig. 2: Sampling point locations on geological map 
(the solid line represents the cross section in Fig. 3) 
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Fig. 3: Sampling point locations on schematic cross section N-S 

Alpine area: 

Perlalpine area: 

GTS: 
TGT: 

LEU: 
ZUR: 
BDS: 
MZD: 

Grimsel Test Site, depth -500 m; 
Transitgas tunnel, 18 springs (see Fig. 4), depth -200 m 

Leuggern, depth 680 m 
Zurzach T1 and T2, depth 480 m, 
Bad Säckingen, depth 82 to 201 m, 
Menzenschwand, depth 240 m. 

E of Grimsel 
f£3 Meta-Granodiorite E 3 Coarse-grain«! granite SE 

ED Light mierogranite £ 3 Granitic gneiss 

^ Mica-cniorite schist B Amphiboliie 

Spring 
- IBOOmj 

Graoodiorite zone Sneiss-I Southern Aar 
tchilt zJ granite zone 

Southern border zone 

1 
10.0 km 

ZONES 

-r 
7.0 km 

I 
8.0 km 
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9.0 km 

ZONE 2 

11.0 km 

Fig. 4: Transitgas tunnel geological profile and location of the 18 selected springs 

3 distinct groundwater zones exist: 
zone 1 is defined as mixed water springs (TGTzl), 
zone 2 is hydrothermal springs (TGTz2) and 
zone 3 shallow water springs (TGTz3) (PFEIFER et ai. 1992); 

all springs are denoted TGTi, with i the spring N°, distance noted from the main entrance of 
the tunnel. 
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Tab. 1: Crystalline rock average composition (weight %) 

Component % 

Si02 

Al203 

Fe203 + FeO 

Na20 

K20 

CaO 

MgO 

MnO 

Ti02 

P2O5 

GTS (1) 
Granodiorite 

67.5 

15.6 

3.3 

4.5 

w.9 

2.1 

1.1 

0.1 

0.5 

0.2 

TGT (2) 
Granodiorite 

68.3 

15.7 

2.9 

4.3 

3.5 

0.9 

1.7 

0.0 

0.5 

0.15 

GTS (3) 
Central Aar 

Granite 

69.1 

14.0 

2.2 

4.1 

4.2 

1.6 

0.5 

0.1 

0.3 

0.1 

TGT (4) 
Southern Aar 

Granite 

70.5 

15.2 

1.8 

4.1 

5.8 

0.5 

3.0 

0.1 

1.0 

0.05 

GTS (5) 
Mylonite 

69.1 

14.4 

2.4 

5.3 

4.8 

0.6 

2.1 

0.0 

0.4 

0.1 

LEU (6) 

73.0-76.1 

12.3-13.6 

1.0-1.7 

0.8-3.1 

4.7-6.1 

0.2-1.3 

0.3-0.6 

0.0-0.1 

0.1-0.2 

0.1-0.2 

Origin: 

QTS(1) 
TGT (2) 
GTS (3) 
TGT (4) 
GTS (5) 
LEU (6) 

Granodiorite (STALDER 1981). 
Granodiorite (PFEIFER 1991). 
Central Aar Granite (STALDER 1981). 
Southern Aar Granite (PFEIFER 1991). 
Mylonite (MEYER et al. 1989). 
Cordierite (NAGRA 1986). 

with local light microgranites and gneisses of the pregranitic basement. The waters 
from this zone are cold and oxic, have variable but low salinities and are mostly of Na-
Ca-S04-HC03 type (Tab. 2). Zone 2 (9.0 to 9.4 km) lies in the light coarse-grained 
"Southern Aar granite", which shows numerous hydrothermal alteration features 
(yellowish zones of smectite, Fe-hydroxides and chalcedony). The 5 sampled waters 
from this section are all warm (maximum 28 °C), with lower pe and are of Na-S04type, 
which is typical of granitic basement waters. Zone 3 (9.4 to 10.5 km) is located in the 
pregranitic metamorphic basement, which comprizes various gneisses and a mafic 
amphibolite zone. The waters here again have low salinities and are oxic and of Ca-
HCO3 type. Tritium was found in the TGT groundwaters (e.g. from 27-26 TU for TGT5-
7 to 14-23 TU for TGT11-12, and, 170 TU for TGT3), showing mixing with surface 
water or relatively rapid transit from the surface. 
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Tab. 2: Comparison of crystalline groundwater parameters and compositions 

Sites 

Parameter 

depth (m) 

pH 

pe 

T(°C; 

Q (I min1) 

Major species (mM) 

Na 

Ca 

Si 

HCO3 

CI 

F 

S04 

Minor species (jiM) 

K 

Mg 

Sr 

Fe 

AI 

Mn 

FO4 

TOC* 

Trace species (nM) 

U 

Th 

Ti 

TGTz3 

200 

9.6 

>+€.» 

3.5-4.5 

0-103 

0.03-0.04 

0.38-0.43 

0.07-0.08 

0.88-0.9 

0.01 

0.01 

0.04-0.08 

39-43 

15-17.7 

0.9-1.4 

0.1-.04 

0.1-0.9 

0,002-0.02 

<0.1-0.2 

10 

25-30 

<0.4 

<2-23 

TGTzl 

200 

7.8-9.4 

>+7.5 

5-8 

0-103 

0.03-0.08 

0.14-.034 

0.06-0.35 

0.17-0.42 

0.01-0.06 

0.01-0.17 

0.04-0.33 

12-79 

1.3-160 

0.1-1.1 

0.1-22.5 

0.4-197 

0.01-5.3 

<0.1-8.6 

10 

<0.4-46 

<0.4 

<2-2150 

TGTz2 

200 

8.8-9.5 

0+2 

15-28 

0.1-5 

2.4-4.5 

0.06-0.14 

1.36-1.7 

0.77-1.05 

0.26-0.61 

0.37-0.61 

0.53-1.48 

102-136 

1.3-27.6 

0.2-0.5 

0.4-23.6 

0.7-54 

0.2-1.6 

0.1-3.3 

10 

4.2-38 

<0.4-2 

15-1980 

BDS 

80-200 

6.5 

+6 

29 

5.8 

44.8 

3.88 

0.52 

4.92 

48.9 

0.15 

1.21 

2100 

617 

71.9 

0.36 

2.1 

0.04 

1.9 

40 

55 

•-

-

MZD 

420 

6.5 

46 

13 

20 

0.12 

0.38 

0.21 

0.79 

0.02 

0.10 

0.05 

21 

53 

-
1.07 

0.07 

0.05 

-
30 

-

-
-

GTS 

450 

9.6 

-3 

12 

0.2 

0.70 

0.14 

0.20 

0.28 

0.14 

0.32 

0.06 

3.6 

2.1 

2.3 

0.54 

1.1 

0.04 

0.63 

20 

0.17 

0.08 

60 

ZUR 

430-470 

8.0 

-3 

38 

90-380 

12.5 

0.36 

0.35 

4.30 

3.80 

0.53 

2.61 

192 

24.7 

6.2 

0.51 

0.09 

0.72 

--
18 

0.08 

-
<4 

LEU 

1680 

7.8 

-3.5 

66 

0.2 

12.8 

0.24 

0.76 

4.48 

3.19 

0.70 

2.74 

203 

2.9 

5.5 

3.57 

0.19 

0.58 

0.06 

17 

0.13 

0.22 

8.4 

Conditions: 

Groundwaters of this study in order from shallow (young) to deep (old) 

TGT : Transitgas tunnel zones 1,2 and 3; all flowing waters 
MZD : Menzenschwand, flowing waters 
BDS : Bad Säckingen, pumped water 
GTS : Grimsel Test Site/MI/Kalote, flowing water 
ZUR : Zurzach well I and II, artesian waters (similar to the Crystalline Reference Water) 
LEU : Leuggern zone 5, artesian waters 

TOC* : Off-line, inaccurate below 40 u.M (on-line TOC in Tab. 6). 
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4.1.2 Northern Switzerland / Black Forest area 

• The Badquelle pumping house (Bad Säckingen (BDS)) is located in the Rhine 
valley on the German/Swiss border (Fig. 2 and 3). The water is pumped from a 
granitic aquifer through copper filter tubing between 82 and 201 m below the surface. 
The groundwater is a warm (T = 29 °C), sparkling (C02) groundwater with a pH of 6.5. 
Its positive redox potential was initially assumed to be due to pumping contamination. 
This groundwater is a Na-CI water which presents slight seasonal variations in 
composition (<20%). However, the rather high tritium content (24-48 TU) indicates 
recent mixing with surface water. This is consistent with the high pe along with a 
relatively high uranium concentration ([U] = 5.5 10s M), typical of an oxidising 
crystalline rock groundwater. 

• The Leuggern (LEU) borehole is located about 1.5 km north of the village of 
Leuggem in Canton Aargau (Fig. 2 and 3). The borehole has a depth of 1688 m. In 
1985, four sections were isolated by inflated packers within the borehole (Fig. 5). The 
depth interval studied is between 1635 and 1686 m (zone 5) and is a cordierite-
bearing mica-granite down to about 1660 m and biotite-granite further down. The 
average composition of the Leuggem cordierite is shown in Tab. 1 (NAGRA 1986). 
Most of the dykes within this zone are filled with secondary materials. The infill 
material consists of illite, calcite, some chlorite and hematite. The most abundant 
mineral in the open fissures is calcite with minor MnC03 and FeC03. Other important 
minerals in these open fissures are pyrite and barite (-1648 m). The water flowing in 
this zone originates from either quartz (-barite)-veins or from open fissures containing 
illite, quartz, hematite and rarely copper pyrites, calcite and albite. Hydraulic tests 
were performed with the existing stainless steel lines. The main results of the tracer 
tests for zone 5 are reported by SPANE (1990) and demonstrate that the system 
comprizes two significant fissure systems: one from which the groundwater enters the 
borehole and another where it exits (Fig. 5). This allows a natural flush of the borehole 
system. The groundwater is a Na-S04(-HC03-CI) type water with an in-situ 
temperature of 66 °C. Its tritium concentration is 0.7(± 0.7) TU. 80 hrs is required for a 
slug of water to pass from the sampling interval (in-situ) to the surface (on-site), during 
which time its temperature drops to 20 °C. Prior to water and colloid sampling, the 
system was flushed for 3 months to remove the possibility of artefacts. 

• The Krunkelbach U mine is located in Menzenschwand (MZD) in the Black 
Forest, Germany (Fig. 2). Groundwaters were sampled from the deepest level of the 
mine (-240 m). The host rock is the Bärhalde granite which intruded into high-grade 
Lower Palaeozoic gneisses and low-grade metasediments of Devonian to 
Carboniferous age. The highly differentiated granite is rich in F, Sr, and U and low in 
Mg, T i , Zr, REE, Fe, Th and Sr, while the gneisses and metasediments located in the 
formation about 1 km further north have higher contents of Ti, Mg, Zr, REE, Ba and Fe 
(HOFMANN 1989). The mine intersects the Krunkelbach fault, a NNW-SSE trending, 
nearly vertical fracture zone which can be traced over several kilometres on the 
surface, from the granite into the gneiss. This fault, along with several other fracture 
zones, constitutes the most important water-bearing structure in the mine. The inflow 
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can be as high as 600 l.mhr1 from a single fault zone (the whole mine receives 1000-
2000 I min1, mainly from the Krunkelbach fault). The groundwaters (Tab. 2) are 
characterized as oxygenated, low salinity, Ca-Na-HC03 type resembling the shallow 
crystalline groundwater of the Grimsel area (TGT zone 3). Differences in temperature 
(7 to 14 °C) and tritium content (7.1 to 25.5 TU) observed for the different waters 
collected at the 240 m level are indicative of mixing between recent water and pre-
1960 water (HOFMANN 1989). The water pumped out of the mine is equivalent to 
14% of the precipitation in the mine's superficial catchment area. The pumping affects 
the regional hydrology, producing an abnormally high flow of water towards the mine. 

Depth/m 

207. 
222' 

1387-= 

"—1688-

Formation 

Quartemaiy 

Biotite-
gneiss 

Granite 

Geology 

+ 

-7—7—7—7-7—r 
/ / / / / 

Fig. 5: Leuggern borehole, geological profile and zone 5 description 
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• The Zurzach (ZUR) boreholes T1 & T2 are located in a hydrothermaly active 
area west of Zurzach in the Rhine valley (Fig. 2). The boreholes T1 and T2 were 
completed to final depths of 430 and 470 m respectively in 1917 and 1965. Waters 
are conducted by copper tubing within the borehole up to the underground facility 
where both are artesian (88 and 480 I.min'1 respectively). Groundwater tests (flow 
rate, water table level) are currently being performed with sensors and flow rate 
meters. An effect of the sensors is to contaminate (oxidize) the water and the first 
action during the sampling campaign was to shut down the sensor prior to water 
sampling. The waters were collected from the top of the crystalline formation 
(BRUETSCH et al. 1991). Above this, sandstone and other sedimentary rocks 
including dolomite, calcite and marl are found. The waters from both T1 and T2 have 
very similar chemistry (Na-S04(-HC03-CI) type) and temperatures (37.6 and 39.5 °C 
respectively). Tritium is not detectable in these groundwaters. 

4.2 System comparison 

Prior to study of the groundwater colloids, both rock and water phases were studied 
comparatively. 

The chemical analyses of the rock give only an average elemental composition and 
Tab. 1 shows results for various systems. Similar elemental compositions may be 
obtained from different mineralogical phases, thereby limiting the value of such 
comparisons. 

The chemistry of the waters was compared in order to estimate under what 
circumstances colloids may be generated and stabilized. The investigated crystalline 
formation groundwaters range from Ca-(Na-)HC03 to Na-S04 and then to Na-Cl types. 
Some of the waters are shallow, "young" or mixed groundwaters, others are "deep" or 
old waters. Shallow groundwaters were relatively cold, according to altitude and 
season, and were oxic with some detectable tritium and relatively low salinities. Some 
mixed groundwaters have higher Ca, tritium and total organic carbon (TOC) contents 
and their pe may be fairly positive. During water infiltration tritium decays and pe 
decreases (DREVER 1982). Tab. 2 shows that, for the studied groundwaters, the 
temperature ranges from 3.5 to 66 °C, the pH from 6.0 to 9.8 and the pe from 
reducing (-3.5) to oxidising (+7.5 or more). In almost all cases, sodium is the dominant 
alkali cation in these waters and its concentration ranges from 3 1 0 s to 4.48102 M. 
Calcium, which is the dominant alkaline earth cation, shows concentrations ranging 
from 6-10"5 to 3.88 10'3 M. Iron concentration ranged from 10'7 to 10-5 M. In reducing 
groundwaters, iron is mainly present as Fe(ll) when not bonded to colloids. Its 
concentration may be pe-dependent (GRENTHE et al. 1992). 

The pe of the groundwater is an important parameter (BROOKINS 1988) to be 
determined because redox sensitive elements may generate colloids when the water 
chemistry changes. The accurate measurement of pe may require long and 
contamination-free electrode contact in water (Fig. 6a). Here again, contamination 
problems may je reported. It is generally observed that the uranium concentration is 
higher in oxic groundwater than in reducing waters (PARKS & POHL 1988). Uranium 
was found at the 108M level in the oxic or mixed waters and around 10'10 M in 
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reducing crystalline waters. When a groundwater is oxic with a very low concentration 
of uranium (10/10 M), as was formerly found for the Zurzach springs, this was 
considered somewhat abnormal because uranium from the granite would be expected 
to dissolve. Careful investigations revealed contamination with a sensor and the pe 
measured after sensor shut-down and a 3 month period of electrode contact dropped 
to reducing potentials (Fig. 6a). 

TOC, for which the concentration measured off-line varies between 10/5 and 410 s M 
(100 to 400 ng-mh1), is taken into account because it may contribute to colloid stability 
(O'MELIA & TILLER 1993). Recent measurements were carried out on-line to avoid 
any contamination and because off-line TOC values were found to be suspect. Fig. 6b 
shows that TOC values obtained on-line are actually one order of magnitude lower 
than those measured earlier off-line. For example, for the Zurzach groundwater, Fre
senius Institute found 400 ng-mM average TOC, with values ranging from 200 to 1000 
ng ml1, 250 ngmr1 was measured off-line by PSI (BRUETSCH et ai. 1991) and with 
on-line sampling followed by off-line characterisation 190(±150) ng mN (GEYER 
1992). At Zurzach PSI on-line measurements gave 35(±5) ng mM and the TOC 
values in Leuggem and Grimsel groundwaters were 42 and 22(± 5) ng mM 
respectively. 

Other elements of relevance to colloid phases such as Zr, Pd and Sn were mostly 
below the detection limit (>100 pgml'1). Information on trace elements in Swiss 
groundwaters was reported by SCHMASSMANN et al. (1991). 

Temperature changes in the aquifer may also influence the colloid generation and 
stability. The temperature of the water reserv'r may be estimated with chemical 
geothermometers by considering the concentration of dissolved Si and the proportions 
of Na, K, Li, Ca and Mg dissolved in the water originating from sedimentary and 
crystalline hydrothermal aquifers (KHARAKA & MARINER 1988, FOURNIER 1981, 
CHIODINI et al. 1991). For relatively low temperatures (i.e. <150 °C), the chalcedony 
geothermometer is the most accurate (VUATAZ 1982). Groundwater temperatures are 
compared in Tab. 3. It is striking that the high Si contents of the warm springs in zone 
2 of the TGT site (see Appendix 1b and 1c and Tab. 2) correspond to reservoir 
temperatures close to 100 °C. The geothermal gradient of around 25 "C-knr1 implies 
that meteoric waters percolate to several thousand metres where they are heated and 
move up again intaracling hydrothermally with the adjacent rocks (PFEIFER et al. 
1992). Note that this phenomenon is only local in the Transitgas tunnel where zone 2 
intercepts a large shear zone (Fig. 3 and 4). This behaviour was not observed in the 
perialpine system (SCHMASSMANN et al. 1991). 

The waters in this study can be compared with the Western Crystalline Reference 
Water as defined by PEARSON & SCHOLTIS (1993). This groundwater is of Na-S04~ 
(HCO3-CI) type, its temperature is that of the formation (55 °C), it is near neutral (pH = 
7.7) and slightly reducing (pe = -2.7). Its salinity is moderate with [Na+] = 1.410-2M 
and [0«*'] = 3.5 10* M for a log P(CO > of -2.02. In this water, Al and U concentrations 
based on gihbsite and uraninite solubilities are of the order of 107 and 10'10 M 
respectively (DREVER 1982 and PEARSON & SCHOLTIS 1993). Among the studied 
groundwaters, both Zurzach T1 and T2 waters have the closest water chemistry to the 
reference water. 
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Fig. 6a: On-line redox potential as a function of time 

Conditions: 

spring Zurzach T1, pe on-line, Pt electrode, before sensor shut-down: air contamination, 
after sensor shut-down and residual air dissolution, the pe drops to -3. 

time/h 

Fig. 6b: On-line TOC as a function of time 

Conditions: 

spring Zurzach T2, TOC off-line: 225 ngml'1, TOC on-line: 32 ng-mr' off-line measure
ments are affected by contamination 
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Tab. 3: Evaluation of groundwater reservoir temperatures 

Spring 

V (°c> 

T « ^ (°C) 

AT (°C) 

TGT3 

10*" 

6 

4 

TGT11 

108 

28 

80 

TGT12 

93/89* 

22/22 

71/67* 

BDS 

53 

29** 

24 

MZD 

15 

13 

2 

GTS 

13 

12 

1 

ZUR 

41-49 

38 

5 

LEU 

66 

66 

0 

with pH correction 
T on-site and not in-situ 
largest value in TGT zone 1, + mixing at this location 
< 10-20 °C not significant (within error) 

Conditions: 

Tjpo obtained by using the chalcedony geothermometer, data from Tab. 2, Appendix 1b 
and 1c and KHARAKA & MARINER (1988). The difference between the reservoir 
temperature and the water temperature (Twater) is noted as AT. BDS AT may be large due 
to pumping and T drop in the collection system. The springs from the Transitgas tunnel are 
denoted TGTi where i is the spring number (see Fig. 4). 

Remark: the TGT12 filtered and not filtered result is about the same. 

AT 
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Fig. 7: Micrographs of some Leuggern colloids 

Conditions: from the upper sampling line, 90 ml water filtered, location and borehole see 
Fig. 2, 3 + 5, these particles are composed of silica and clay (EDS analysis) 
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5 COLLOID DATA AND COMPARISON 

Colloid analysis campaigns were performed by on-site sampling under controlled 
conditions, followed by off-line characterisation as described in Section 3. Fig. 7 
shows an example of SEM micrographs obtained after on-line filtration. SEM is used 
to produce colloid data such as size distribution, concentration and composition. Tests 
were also performed to measure their chemical composition by analysis of the fluid 
phases. This Section also discusses colloid data obtained by other groups in order to 
allows comparisons to be made with their results. 

5.1 Alpine and perialpine systems 

5.1.1 Grimselarea 

• At the Grimsel Test Site (GTS), colloids from the water flowing from the 
migration fracture were analysed from December 1986 (DEGUELDRE 1987> until mid 
1991, with concentrated effort during the Grimsel Colloid Exercise (February 1988). 
The colloid concentration (100 ngml1, for 0 = 10-1000 nm) and size distribution slope 
were found to be constant (within an estimated error of 0.2) over the few years. The 
average normal size distribution is given by DEGUELDRE et al. (1989a): 

d l C °W _ if)l3 3(±04) 0-4.2 (±0.2) /-,v 

d0 v ' 

with 0 ranging from 10 to 1000 nm and [coll] in units of particle concentration (ptmh1). 
The particie concentration is negligible for 0>25,OOO nm. The exponent for Pareto's 
power law was about 4. The total (1 < 0 < 1000 nm) colloid concentration is calculated 
to be about 150ngml'1 (i.e. lOOngmM for 10 < 0 < 1,000 nm, p: 2 gem3 , using 
COLIAT). Electron microscopy and EDS analysis indicate that the colloid phase 
consists of Si02, phyllosilicates (illite/muscovite/biotite) and calcium silicates. Uranium 
and thorium were not found to be significantly bonded to the colloids (<2%). Both 
elements are mostly found in solution (<2 nm) (DEGUELDRE et al. 1989b). If uranium 
in the rock (5 ug of U per g of rock) was found with the same abundance in the colloid 
phase, then the concentration of uranium associated with the colloidal phase in 
groundwater would be about 0.5 pg-mM. The concentration of uranium found in the 
colloidal phase was about 0.5(± 0.7) pg-mM (LONGWORTH & IVANOVICH 1988) but, 
as this is at the limit of detection, it is not possible to conclude anything about colloid 
properties with regard to uranium. 

• The initial goal of the Transitgas tunnel (TGT) colloid project was to identify, in 
the Grimsel environment, any relationship between water flow rate (Q) and colloid 
concentration. The study took place between early July 1991, when snow melt 
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increases the meteoric water input, and December 1991, when winter snowfall 
reduces the water input into the system. The water flow rates from the 18 springs 
were observed to change in a sometimes unexpected way (e.g. 100% change in 24 
hours) and sometimes in a fairly regular way (e.g. 50% change for the 6 month 
exercize). 

Colloids from the Transitgas tunnel groundwaters were identified in all three of the 
zones (Fig. 4). The cumulative size distributions for the colloids from the various 
springs are shown in Appendix 1d. The colloid concentrations for the 18 springs 
ranged from about 10 ngmN to 20 ng-mM; the Pareto's law exponent, b, ranged from 
2.5 to 4. The changes as a function of flow rate or sampling time are illustrated in Fig. 
8 for the spring TGT 12. The changes were not only plotted for the water flow rate Q, 
colloid concentration [coll] and aluminium concentration of the unfiltered water [AI] (as 
colloid signature), but also for Fe (as potential colloid signature), Na, Ca, S (as 
sulphate), Si and temperature T. In Fig. 9, the parameters [coll], [AI] and Q are shown 
with their changes over sampling time. Note that the change in flow rate is associated 
with other changes (e.g. Na and Ca concentrations) which may also play a role in the 
colloid generation/destabilisation processes. In addition, [coll] (number concentration) 
and the [AI] (mass concentration) may also be related to the changes. It might be 
expected that the colloid concentration is dependent on water flow rate but, as shown 
by Fig. 8 and 9, the system reacted in a more complex way during the sampling 
period. 

The most straightforward results were found for the 10 -15 ngml'1 colloid-rich water of 
spring 12. This colloid concentration allows techniques to be compared: gravimetry, 
SEM counting, laser particle counting and chemical analysis. Particular attention was 
given to this spring (TGT 12) because, in this thermal water, colloid composition may 
be directly calculated from the difference between groundwater and filtered water. In 
this reducing water (pe = -2), uranium (9 ng-mM) is not significantly associated with 
the colloid phase. Fig. 11 (Section 5.3) shows that the colloid phase consists of iron-
rich aluminosilicate comparable to illite (rather than muscovite). XRD analysis 
confirmed that these colloids are mostly composed of illite/muscovite. Analysis by 
EDS showed that AI and Si beiong to the same phases sometimes associated with K 
while, locally, some AI was detected without association with Si. On the basis of the 
filtration analysis, the following elements were mostly found associated with the colloid 
phase: Si, AI, Fe, Mg, K, Ba, Mn, Ti, Th. Both AI and Fe concentrations in the 
unfiltered water (colloid signature) as well as the colloid concentration for 0>1OO nm 
were found to decrease over the sampling period (see Fig. 8) from summer (high flow, 
lower salt concentration) to winter (higher salt concentration, lower flow rate). In the 
meantime, the Si concentration remained rather constant (relevant for the evaluation 
of the reservoir temperature). In these reducing groundwaters some sulphur should be 
found as sulphide (H2S smell detected in the tunnel within zone 2), but colloidal 
sulphur was not detected. The size distribution of the TGT12 (Aug. 91) colloids (0: 
100 -1000 nm) was given by: 

^ = 10- • 0 - (8) 
d 0 
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Colloids from other springs in this tunnel were mostly composed of Si-AI, Si, Mg-AI-Si 
and K-AI-Si phases. Because of their higher concentration, TGT3 colloids were 
studied in a similar way to those from spring 12. Their higher concentration was mostly 
due to the lower salinity of the groundwater. In addition, there is also evidence of 
hydrothermal activity here (PFEIFER et al. 1992); this could increase colloid 
generation. Originally, it was believed that the higher colloid concentration was due to 
erosion at the rock interface w:th the tunnel; however, the colloid composition was 
different from the surrounding rock composition as can be seen in Fig. 11 (Section 
5.3). 

5.1.2 Northern Switzerland/Black Forest area 

• At Leuggern (LEU), colloids in groundwater flowing from a fracture into the 
borehole at 1,648 m below surface with an in-situ flow rate of 240 mlmin-1 were 
sampled at depths of 1,635 and 1,686 m and characterized (DEGUELDRE et al. 
1990). Artefact generation was evaluated in detail prior to on-site sampling and Fe(ll) 
oxidation was identified as a potential source of interference. Samples produced by 
ultrafiltration under controlled conditions (of atmosphere, pH, Eh) and on-line with a 
reduced flow rate of 12 mlmin-1 artesian stream were analysed. Analysis showed that 
the colloid concentration was about 20 ng-mM (10-1000 nm, 2 gem3) in waters 
flowing from the upper sampling line (-1,635 m) as well as from the lower sampling line 
(-1,686 m). Even at this low concentration, tests show that the determination is 
artefact-free because the particle concentration was proportional to the filtered volume 
for all class sizes. Leuggern colloids consist of silica and clay (chlorites/illites) as well 
as perhaps some hematite and/or siderite particles. Si and Fe at the ng-mM level, as 
well as Mg, AI and, to a lesser extent, Sn at a level below ng-mM were found 
associated with the colloid phase. Ni, Se, Pd, Zr, Pb, Th and U were not detected 
in the colloid phase (<10 pg-mM). The normal size distribution is given by: 

d[coll] . , u 

d 0 
= 10" • 0"" (9) 

• The Zurzach (ZUR) colloid concentration was very low and ranged around 7-11 
ng-mr1 (10-1000 nm) (BRUETSCH et al. 1991). Here again, artefact-free sampling 
was necessary to avoid Fe(ll) oxidation. The water flow rate is fairly high and the 
transit time (in-situ -» on-site) is 3 h and 40 min respectively for water from boreholes 
T1 and T2. From the EDS analysis of the membrane filters mostly Si, Al-Si phases 
were observed. The colloids consisted of phyllosilicates (e.g. illite and/or mica) and 
silica. The off-line detected TOC was 200 ng-mM, the on-line TOC was 35 ng-mM. 
Colloid analysis by ultrafiltration followed by chemical analysis was not possible (near 
detection limit). The normal size distribution was given by: 

^ j ä = 1098 • 0 3 0 and 1Ö103 • 0 3 1 (10) 

for T1 and T2 respectively with 0 ranging from 40 to 1000 nm. 
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• Little has been done to quantify the size distribution of the Bad Säckingen (BDS) 
colloids. They are composed mostly of silica and clay (detected by EDS; 
DEGUELDRE & WERNLI 1987), and their concentration was estimated to be about 
10-100 ng-ml-1 (off-line filtration, rough counting, total size range 10-1000 nm). 

• The Menzenschwand (MZD) colloids were studied by ALEXANDER et al. (1990) 
after preliminary work by HOFMANN (1989). The colloid concentration was 400ngml"1 

(10 -1000 nm). They consisted mostly of clay. 
Indication of long-distance colloid transport were reported. The Mg/Ti ratio of the 

colloids collected at the site was more consistent with the nearby (1-5 km distant) 
Feldberg gneiss that the granite which hosted the U prospect (HOFMANN, 1989). 
Further work on the REE signature of the colloids lent support to this, also implying 
that the neighbouring gneiss, rather than the host granite, was the colloid source 
(ALEXANDER et al. 1990). 

However, the results should not be over-interpreteted as the fractures through 
which the colloids appear to have been transported are relatively wide (1 -10 cm) and 
as the salt concentration (Na, Ca) is rather low (colloid stabilisation). In addition, the 
existence of the prospect (deepest level 240 m) has clearly altered the local 
hydrology, inducting flow rates 4 to 6 orders of magnitude greater than expected in a 
repository host rock (cf. NAGRA, 1994). 

5.2 Other systems 

• In Canada, colloid studies were performed at the Underground Laboratory, 
Whiteshell (VILKS et ai. 1991b). At shallow depths, from about 50 to 350 m, ground
waters are of Na-Ca-HC03 type, with Na concentrations ranging from 3 104 to 5.8-10* 
M and Ca concentrations from 1.5 104 to 9.0-104 M. At depths greater than 350 m, 
the waters are dominated by Na, Ca and CI (GASCOYNE & ELLIOTT 1986), with 
concentrations ranging typically from 1.5 10'3 to 1.35-10'1 M and 1.25 102to 8.1-102 M 
for Na and Ca respectively. The pH values of the deep groundwaters are slightly lower 
(6.1-7.7) than those of the shallower waters (7.4-8.9). For the 22 springs investigated, 
the average colloid concentration (obtained by gravimetry) was 0.34(±0.34) ugml1 

(10-450 nm, ± 1c). In the saline groundwaters, the average colloid concentration of 
0.46(±0.31) ngml'1 was not significantly different from the average colloid 
concentration in the shallow waters (Na-Ca-HC03 type) of 0.27(±0.39) ng mM. No 
effect of ionic strength was observed on the coagulation in the natural system. The 
colloids are composed of silicate (clay), iron oxide along with organics and some 
carbonate. These colloid concentrations are not corrected for carbonate precipitation. 
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• Groundwater colloids from the French granitic research site at Fanay-Augeres 
were also analysed by SEM. The groundwater is sampled at 280 m depth. The water 
is of a complex Na-Ca-HC03-S04-CI type, with a sodium concentration of 3.8 10"4 M 
and a calcium concentration of 104 M. Its TOC (off-line) is 2 u.g mM. The groun^ ater 
results from mixing with surface waters. It is neutral and oxic (MOULIN et al. 1990). 
The groundwater colloid concentration is very low (BILLON et al. 1991). For the size 
range 100-1000 nm, a count of 10s ptmN is reported. This corresponds to a maximum 
concentration of 100 nti-ml1 when all the colloids have a size of 1000 nm. The colloid 
concentration should be larger than 0.1 ng-mN (evaluation for 100 nm monodispersed 
colloids). The groundwater colloids are composed of silica and organics. 

• The Swedish colloid studies have been performed in 22 deep boreholes drilled 
in the Swedish granitic bedrock. For this study, the results for the deep zone (i.e. 
200 m<depth<860 m) are considered. The deep zone is initially defined as that for 
which the Cl-concentration is >50 ug ml'1. The waters are of Na-Ca-CI type. The 
average concentration of these elements is 4.8(± 3.4) 10*2, 2.6(± 3.0) 102 and 1.2(± 
0.9) 10'1 M (±1o) respectively. The waters are cold (no geothermal indices) with 
temperatures of 11(± 2) °C. They are reducing and have a pH of 7.4(±0.4). The tritium 
content in these waters was always below 1 TU (WIKBERG et al. 1987). The deep 
water colloids were assumed to have an average concentration of 0.35(± 1.06) jig-mM 
for the size range 50-450 nm (LAAKSOHARJU, 1990). They are made of clay and 
quartz. Troilite is also found together with iron-hydroxyde and manganese-oxide, 
which could be a source of potential oxidation interference. Calcite, which is caused 
by precipitation (sampling artefact), increases the reported mean concentration by 
about four-fold. In the deep groundwaters the colloid concentration (artefact-free) 
should be about 0.1 ng.mr1 (50-450 nm) (LAAKSOHARJU 1993). 

• The Spanish analogue site "El Berrocal" is located in central Spain. The 
groundwaters sampled from a depth of 20 to 45 m are neutral and of Ca-Na-S04 type. 
They are weakly mineralized with a sodium concentration ranging from 2-104 to 5-104 

M and a calcium concentration from 4.2 104to 4.9-10'4 M. Tritium content and Eh are 
variable. The colloids were recently analysed (DEARLOVE et al. 1990, GOMEZ et al. 
1992). There was no significant difference in the elemental composition between the 
prefiltered and the colloid concentrate samples. The colloid concentration was estima
ted to be < 0.1 ng ml'1. There are no significant amounts of uranium associated with 
the colloids from any of the borehole sampled at El Berrocal. 
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10: Comparison of some measured colloid size distributions 

Conditions: 

from on-site filtration with 3 nm pore size membrane, SEM analysis, [coll] estimated 
precision 10-30%. Note the larger colloid concentration in the TGT 12 water. 
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Tab. 4: Comparison of cotioid concentration, size and composition for all sites 
discussed in this report 

Spring from this 

study 

TGT zone 3 

TGT zone 1 

TGT zone 2 

Bad Säckingen 

Menzenschwand 

Grimsel Ml 

Zurzach 1 and 2 

Leuggem 

Coiioid Phase 

in
 

^ lO 3 

<2 103 

<2 10* 

<100 

<400 

<100 

<10 

<20 

size 

nm 

10-1000 

10-1000 

10-1000 

10-1000 

10-1000 

10-1000 

10-1000 

10-1000 

composition 

clay, Si02 

clay, Si02 

illite 

Si02, clay 

clay 

Si02, illite 

Si02, clay 

Si02, clay 

Water phase 

T 

°C 

5 

7 

25 

27 

13 

12 

38 

66 

PH 

9.0 

8.8 

9.2 

6.0 

6.5 

9.6 

8.0 

7.9 

Remarks 

H 

m 

200 

200 

200 

200 

240 

450 

475 

1650 

pe 

+ 

+ 

-

+ 

+ 

-

-

-

Spring from other 

studies 

Sweden 

Canada 

France 

Spain 

MOO 

#340 

<100 

<100 

50-450 

10-450 

100-1000 

1-1000 

Si02, clay 

Si02, illite 

Si02, organics 

unknown 

11 

-

16 

20 

6.0 

-

6.0 

7.9 

500 

400 

280 

50 

-

-

+ 

+ &-

Conditions: 

# 
size 
T 
H 
pe 

Sweden ±100 ng.ml"1, 
Canada ± 340 ng.mr1 not corrected for calcium precipitation, 

0(Hl)-0(M). 
average temperature, 
average depth below the surface, 
indicative sign of the redox potential. 

The data are reported from shallow to deep systems, the average colloid density is estima
ted to be 2 g cm"3. 
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5.3 Comparison of the colloid data 

Colloid concentrations and size distributions are compared in Tab. 4 and in Fig. 10 
respectively. In deep systems (> 300 m depth), the colloid concentration is generally 
< 1 ng.ml-1 (10-1000 nm size). Before estimating the colloid properties in the 
Reference Crystalline Water, it is useful to determine if there is any correlation 
between colloid and element concentration. 

5.3.1 Chemical composition comparison 

In crystalline formation waters, colloidal particles observed by electron microscopy are 
poorly crystallized silica, mica/clay, occasionally with smaller amounts of iron-rich 
phases. Note that the membranes obtained by filtration on-site at Leuggem, Zurzach, 
the Grimsel Test Site, TGT12 as well as those of Bad Säckingen were never "red" 
(characteristic of iron hydroxide colloids) even when the filter was covered with more 
than a monolayer of colloid. 

Comparison of non-filtered groundwater with filtered groundwater is only possible 
when the colloid concentration is large enough compared to the potential contami
nation from the membrane, and when both precision and accuracy of the analytical 
technique allow determination by concentration differences. Note that for almost all 
the waters from zones 1 and 3 of the Transitgas tunnel, from Bad Säckingen, the 
Grimsel Test Site, Zurzach and Leuggem, elemental concentrations for unfiltered and 
filtered (i.e. with filter pore size of 100 nm) groundwaters are the same (within the error 
range). The case of the TGT12 and TGT3 water filtration allowing direct determination 
of the elemental composition of the colloid phase is very rare. 

The chemical composition of both rock and colloid phases are compared in Fig. 11 for 
two springs of the Transitgas tunnel where the colloid concentration was large enough 
to evaluate the colloid composition via the concentration ditference between unfiltered 
and filtered water. The relative abundance of Si is actually less in the colloidal phase 
than in the granite itself (TGT12) or the fracture filling material (TGT3). Since both 
TGT3 fracture filling material and TGT12 (fracture without filling material) rock 
compositions are different from the respective colloid compositions in these waters, it 
could be concluded that these colloids are not produced by simple erosion of the rock 
(all components) at the tunnel interface and could be transported over a certain 
distance. These colloids could be composed of some of the constituents of the rock in 
contact with the water. They could also be composed of mixtures of the rock and 
secondary phases. The composition of TGT3 and TGT12 colloids is similar to that of 
illite. 

X-ray diffraction (XRD) results were only obtained for large particle populations when 
there was enough material on the filter membrane. It was not possible to identify by 
XRD the nature of the colloid samples from Leuggern or Zurzach. For the Grimsel 
Test Site samples, only spectra for the particles >450 nm presented reproducible 
peaks corresponding to either illite or muscovite. For Transitgas tunnel samples the 
situation is more simple, mainly for the TGT12 samples. For these, colloidal phases of 
illite (or muscovite) were mostly detected. 
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Fig. 11: Comparision of colloid and rock chemical composition 

Conditions: (weight-%) 

- average: from crystalline rock composition reported in Tab. 1, 
- rock3: fracture filling material from TGT3, 
- rock12: granite from TGT12 in contact with water, 
- illite: as reference material composition from LE MAITRE (1982), 
- coll3: colloids from a 100 nm pore size filtration on-site at TGT3, 
- com2: colloids from a 100 nm pore size filtration on-site at TGT12. 
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Colloids may be generated by precipitation (i.e. in water or onto the rock) when 
oversaturation occurs. Tab. 5 presents selected saturation indices obtained with the 
code PHREEQE for some of the waters. Calcite particles were not observed simply 
because its saturation index is zero or negative for the waters analysed. Other calcium 
phases (e.g. gypsum, dolomite, fluorite) were also undersaturated. Quartz is usually 
oversaturated for kinetic reasons and the slight oversaturation of chalcedony was 
used as a geothermometer. The iron saturation indices were very pe-dependent. 
Siderite is always undersaturated. The saturation index of iron hydroxide may be 
positive, indicating that iron hydroxide may be present in the colloidal phase. It could 
also be an artefact, pe values being very difficult to measure in some cases. Iron may 
also belong to more complex species of clay such as iron-rich illites. 

Tab. 5: Indicative saturation indices (log IAP/KT) for selected phases 

Spring 

Phases 

Calcite 

Dolomite 

Gypsum 

Fluorite 

Siderite 

fron(lll) hydroxide A 

Chalcedony 

Quartz 

'°9 P (C02) 

TGT12 TGT12F BDS MZD GTS ZUR LEU 

log(IAP/KT) 

-0.5 

-1.8 

-2.8 

-0.4 

-1.2 

4.3 

0.6 

1.1 

-5.0 

-0.3 

-1.8 

-2.8 

-0.4 

-2.8 

2.3 

0.6 

1.0 

-4.8 

-0.5 

-1.6 

-1.3 

-2.7 

-2.3 

1.5 

0.2 

0.6 

-1.1 

-2.2 

-5.8 

-3.3 

-0.7 

-2.9 

3.5 

0.0 

0.5 

-1.9 

0.0 

-2.5 

-3.7 

-0.4 

-2.7 

2.8 

0.0 

0.3 

-5.5 

0.1 

-1.2 

-2.0 

0.0 

-0.5 

-2.6 

0.0 

0.4 

-2.5 

0.0 

-1.3 

-2.1 

-0.2 

0.2 

-0.2 

0.0 

0.1 

-2.4 

Conditions: 
PHREEQE code, data frun Tab. 2, Appendix 1c, Appendix 2a and PEARSON et al. 
(1992). Minerals with a positive saturation index may be expected to precipitate or form 
colloids. TGT12F: 100 nm filtered water. 
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5.3.2 Concentration correlation with phase composition 

The elements which might belong to the colloid phase (i.e. elements from potentially 
non-soluble species) are reported in Tab. 6 so that their use as a colloid signature 
may be discussed. Correlations between the concentration of elements which might 
belong to the colloid phase (Tab. 6) and the colloid concentration were tested. 
Concentration correlations such as between elements and dissolved (colloidal) 
organic carbon (KIM 1991) and between elements and (colloidal) thorium (ALAUX-
NEGREL 1991) have been observed. For clay colloids a correlation between the 
concentration of colloids and the aluminium concentration in the non-filtered water 
may be possible. This concentration correlation is tested in Fig. 12a for groundwater 
colloids and compared with the theoretical correlation obtained for model phyllosilicate 
colloids of average size around 400 nm. Similar correlations do not work for Fe and Si 
because both Fe(ll) and silica are more soluble than AI. Ti and Mn were not 
concentrated enough in the colloidal phase to be able to state anything from the 
groundwater compositions. 

Tab. 6: Search for colloid element signatures 

Spring 

Transitgas z3 

Transitgas z 1 " 

TGT3 

Transitgas z2 

Menzenschwand 

Grimsel Ml 

Zurzach 1 and 2 

Leuggern 

± a 

Element Concentration (ugml'1) 

Si 

2 

2-5 

15 

38-48 

6.0 

5.6 

14.2 

21.2 

±0.2 

Fe 

8 

20-250 

10* 

30-1500 

0.06 

0.03 

0.005 

0.20 

±0.002 

AI 

8 

20-220 

5000 

30-1440 

0.05 

0.03 

0.002 

0.005 

±0.001 

Ti 

<0.001 

< 0.1-15 

105 

3-95 

<0.001 

0.003 

<0.001 

<0.001 

±0.0001 

Mn 

<0.001 

0.3-9 

290 

10-90 

0.003 

0.001 

< 0.001 

0.032 

±0.0002 

TOC* 

-

-

-

-

-

0.022 

0.035 

0.042 

±0.005 

Conditions: 

In neutral groundwater, aluminium is weakly soluble (solubility around 2 ng ml'1) and it is 
proposed as a Key element for clay colloid signature. It is not possible to use other ele
ments because they are either too soluble (Si), only minor components (Ti, Mn), or their 
solubility is pe-dependent (Fe, Mn). TOC * on-line. ± a: average error, Transitgas z1 *" with
out TGT 3. 

The effect of water chemistry on the colloid concentration may also be studied. In 
Tab. 7, the comparison of normalized colloid concentration for 100 nm and Pareto's 
parameter (b) show that, when the pH of the water decreases, b decreases, 
suggesting stronger aggregation (or sticking to the rock) for small colloids. The 
normalized concentration is variable, however, and other physico-chemical para
meters also have to be taken into account to describe it. 
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Tab. 7: Pareto's parameters for selected colloid populations 

Spring 

pH 

-b±0.2 

A(iOOnm) 

LEU 

7.8 

<:.6 

1.8104 

ZUR1 

8.0 

3.0 

7.0103 

ZUR2 

8.0 

3.1 

1.4-10* 

TGT7 

8.5 

3.7 

9.3 104 

TGT12 

9.2 

4.0 

8.8106 

GTS 

9.6 

4.2 

9.6104 

Conditions: 
A(ioonm)is d [coll] • d0"1 (ptml'1 nm'1) for 0 = 100 nm. 

Low colloid concentrations can be observed in low pH water, e.g. Bad Säckingen 
pH=6.5 and Fanay-Augeres pH=6.0, because aggregation is easier at low pH. Low 
colloid concentrations are also observed when the sampled water temperature is 
similar to that suggested by the geothermometer e.g. Leuggem, Zurzach, Grimsel 
Test Site. Higher colloid concentrations are found in systems subject to change 
(hydrothermal activity, ionic strength or pH changes). The size distribution is then a 
function of pH and salt concentrations (Tab. 7 & Fig. 10). Higher colloid concentrations 
are also expected in systems where the flow rate is large (see examples in Fig. 8 and 
9). However, the most relevant parameter affecting the colloid concentration in water 
is the salt concentration. In the studied waters, calcium plays a important role in the 
stability of the colloid phase and Fig. 12b shows that the colloid concentration 
decreases when calcium concentration increases. 
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log[AI] /ng-ml"1 

Fig. 12a: Cumultative colloid concentration (0 > 100 nm) correlation with AI concen

tration as a colloid signature 
Conditions: comparison with the model clay colloid: A^S i^ -n , the colloid concentration is 
estimated for given size: 0 = 1000, 500 and 200 nm. Average size around 400 nm, 30% 
average precision on [coll], groundwaters from TGT (spring No), MZD, LEU, ZUR, GTS. 

0.6 0.8 1 
logtCaJ/fig-ml-1 

Fig. 12b: Cumultative colloid concentration (0 > 100 nm) correlation with Ca con
centration as a coagulant 
Conditions: Ca2* is identified as a strong coagulant reagent (yielding aggregation), other 
bivalent coagulants are at the ng.mr1 level or lower in neutral conditions, 30% average 
precision on [coll], groundwaters from TGT (spring No), MZD, LEU, ZUR, GTS. 
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5.3.3 Model describing the observed features 

For the NAGRA Crystalline Reference Water (similar to Zurzach water, see PEARSON 
& SCHOLTIS 1993), the expected colloid population may be described on the basis of 
Fig. 10 and equations (9) and (10) as follows: 

• Both normal and cumulative size distributions measured from 1000 nm (0(M>) to 
40 nm can be extrapolated down to 0(m) (i.e. 10 nm) and are approximated by: 

^ | W > . 0 ' (ID 

M i = itf° • {ec • g£) (12) 

• With b = 3 the colloid surface area per size unit is uniformly distributed in each 
logarithmic size range but the colloid mass concentration per unit size decreases with 
the size. 

• For the chemistry of the NAGRA Crystalline Reference Water, the expected 
colloid concentration is < 100 ngmr1 for sizes ranging from 1000 to 10 nm (extrapol-
able down to 1 nm). 

• This suggested colloid population is probably overestimated because: 

- the water flow rate in the investigated systems was always several orders of 
magnitude larger than that considered for the safety transport model (NAGRA 
1985, NAGRA 1994), 

- the colloids are not spheres but mostly flat particles, and their mass is thus 
overestimated, 

- for contaminant transport, only colloids with sizes much smaller that 1000 nm 
should, in principle, be considered because larger colloids sediment out 
(STUMM & MORGAN, 1981), 

- the reference water is in principle similar to both Zurzach waters for which a 
colloid concentration of about 10 ng-ml'1 is detected (for sizes <1000 nm and 
down to 10 nm). 

• The main elements found in the colloidal phase are Si, AI, and Fe. These are 
the main constituents of the clay, silica and potential traces of iron hydroxide which 
might be found associated with the colloid phase. In principle, iron may also be a 
component of the colloidal clay (e.g. illite) phase. In the next Section, it is assumed 
that the colloid phase in the Crystalline Reference Water is composed of clay and 
Si02 locally coated with iron hydroxide. 
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6 NUCLIDE TRANSPORT WITH COLLOIDS 

Understanding not only the mobility and stability of colloids during transport through 
crystalline systems but also nuclide sorption1 onto colloids is essential if their role in 
the transport of radionuclides from disposal sites is to be quantified. In this Section the 
sorption of relevant nuclides onto colloids is assessed, first by considering a simple 
non-electrostatic surface complexation model followed by discussion of a kinetic 
model. 

6.1 "Thermodynamic" approach with constant colloid population 

In this Section, both colloid concentration and size distribution are assumed to be 
constant in time. There is no aggregation/disaggregation and equation (4) is iherefore 
reduced to: 

P (»r)0 + D („ )0 = 0. 

6.1.1 Nuclide sorption onto colloids 

A partition ratio (Rp) may be defined on the basis of the concentration of nuclide (i.e. 
metal) sorbed onto the colloids, considered as macromolecular species in the fluid 
phase [MI«,), (expressed in M), and the total concentration of nuclide (metal) in true 
solution [M], (also expressed in M) where: 

R » M - L . - J - (=Kr 03) 
p [M], [coli] [ p' 

with [coll] given in g-mr1. This relation yields a distribution coefficient* Kp at equi'ibrium 
for linear reversible uptake while K,, and Rd are restricted to non-transportable phases, 
i.e. the wall rock. A simple Kp (i.e. extracted from Kp database) approach may be used 
initially (SMITH & DEGUELDRE 1993). This approach may, however, be too empirical 
because the colloid phase may be a mixture of primary and secondary minerals, which 
are well or poorly crystallized or amorphous, and would require a large Kp or Rp 

database describing nuclide sorption onto natural or analogous material. Tentative 
rules based on element valency have been suggested. RAMSAY (1985), for example, 
found that Kp^i» < K^n)) < Kp(M(m)) < Kp(M(W)) on silica colloids. A more formal approach 
is desirable. 

The elements most relevant to the safety analysis of a high-level radioactive waste 
repository are: Zr, Se, Tc, Sn, Pd, I, Cs, Ra, Th, U, Np and Pu. In addition, some 
attention is also focused on Am and Ni and, for comparison, Sr and Pb. Since the 

The term sorption is used here because it corresponds to surface uptake of nuclides onto colloids. 
The term association may be used for coupled reactions (e.g. sorption-aggregation). 
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colloidal phases found in the crystalline formation waters can be composed of clay, 
Si02 and perhaps Fe(OH)3 (Section 5), the following sorption mechanisms can be 
suggested. 

• Classical ion exchange (ionic bonding) with clay colloids could take place under 
neutral conditions for Cs+, Ra2+ and Sr2+ and, to a lesser extent in more acidic con
ditions with Ni2+, NpO2* and Am3* (GRAUER 1990). Competition with Ca2+ and Na* 
from the groundwater takes place, reducing exchange. Colloids such as montmorillo-
nite may be used to estimate a conservative model because they exhibit the largest 
cation exchange capacity (GRAUER 1990). For a 100 ng ml-1 montmorillonite colloid 
concentration, the cation exchange capacity would be of the order of 8-10*8 e q l 1 

(GRAUER 1990). 

• In the Crystalline Reference Water, however, hydrolysis of metal cations means 
that surface complexation (covalent bonding) also represents an important sorption 
mechanism (e.g. CHARLET et al. 1993, ULRICH & DEGUELDRE 1993, BRADBURY 
& BAEYENS 1993). Surface complexation (for which competition by Ca2+ is weak), by 
covalent bonding is considered to take place on interfaces covered with active groups 
such as =SiOH (RIGHETTO et al. 1991), or with stronger specif ic groups such as (see 
Tab. 8) =AIOH (HACHIYA et al. 1984), =FeOH (BALISTIERI et al. 1981), (and -COOH 
although the concentration of organic colloid is very low in the Crystalline Reference 
Water). Strong surface complexation can occur onto colloids with Th(IV), U(IV), 
Np(IV), Pu(IV), Pu(lll) and Am(lll) in neutral conditions. High KpS are observed for this 
process. 

• Anions such as I" (VILKS & DEGUELDRE 1991) and Se03
2- (SPOSITO et al. 

1988) are known to be sorbed more weakly than the hydrolysable metal species at pH 
8. 

The sorption process can therefore be described as a surface complexation 
phenomenon which includes both ionic and covalent bonding. The scheme suggested 
here is based on possible reactions, such as described in Fig. 13, involving specific 
active groups and considering non-electrostatic surface complexation. In this Section, 
K(iij) denotes the stepwise stability constant of a (i = hydroxo, j = carbonato) complex 
and K(Siy) denotes the surface complexation constant of this complex. Note i and j are 
limited by the coordination number. Calculation of the distribution coefficient Kp can be 
made on the basis of the surface complexation constants K(Siiij), defined by the 
reaction schemes in Fig. 13. Correlations between K(StJ,o) and K(j+1i0) (hydrolysis 
constant) may be used to estimate K(Srli0) values for various nuclides and species. 

The Kp defined by equation (13) can be written in terms of the ratio between the sum 
of concentrations of surface complexes and the sum of complexes in solution. 
Considering in this Section hydroxo complexes only and a single type of active group, 
Kp becomes: 

{ [SOM(z-1>+] + X [SOMCOH),'7-'-'*] } , 
P" {[M-]+X[M(OH)r1} P ] * ' 
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H + M z+ K <s-°-°) ^ 

H + Monyf* ^ K(sj0) ^ 

(2-1)+ 

M(OH)V 
(2+1)+ 

+ H1 

+ H+ 

Fig. 13: Potential surface complexation reactions describing nuclide sorption onto 
a colloid 

Definitions: 

K (s.0.0) 

[50MU"I>+] • [H+] 
[site]- [Mz+] 

_ [SONKOH)^-^] • [H+] 
K ( v , 0 ) " [site] [M(OH),(I-,,+; 

_ [MCOH)/1"*] • [H+] 
[lVKOH),.,;^^] ' 

K(i.O) — 

ß, (i.0) 

[ ivXOH)/2^ 

[M 2 

[H*J 
= KK •(iO) 

Condition: i is limited by the coordination number 

Substitution of the complex concentrations by known parameters is possible taking 
into account the reactions depicted in Fig. 13 and the respective formation constants. 
Equation (14) expressed in logarithmic form becomes: 

logKp= log 
{ K(J.00) + ZK($J 0) • p (ij0) • [H"J | [sjte] 

{ i + xß f , 0 ) [ jr ]"} - + l o g p p p H (15) 

The surface complexation constants K^o) may be evaluated using correlations with 
hydrolysis constants. This is because correlations have been found between the 
hydroxo complex stability constants ß(j) and surface complexation constants ß„,h1) for 
mono and bidentate surface complexes (see SCHINDLER et al. 1976 or STUMM & 
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MORGAN 1981). Correlations between the stepwise hydrolysis constants K(i+r0) and 
the respective surface complexation constants K(si,o) may be applied to various types 
of site (Tab. 8) and various species. 

Tab. 8: K(s,ji0) correlations with K(j+r0) 

Correlation 

lo9 K (AfeOaio) = + 6.02 + 0.98 log K (i+1,0) 

log K (Fe0oH,i,o) = + 3.75 + 0.75 log K (i+1,0) 

log K (Sio2,i,o) = + 2.00 + 0.65 log K (i+1,0) 

reference 

HACHIYAetal. 1984 

BALISTIERI et al. 1981 

RIGHETTO et al. 1991 

Conditions: 

references are to the original work for the K(STJ,O) (apparent values for pH 8) 
determination and correlation with K(i+ipo) . Phases 7-AI203, FeOOH and 
Si02. 

Kp values calculated using equation (15) and for the sorption of some relevant species 
on model colloids at pH 8 (close to the pH of the Crystalline Reference Water) are 
reported in Fig. 14 as a function of their first hydrolysis constant. This result for 
bivalent elements and for actinide species is comparable to that reported by LI (1981). 
Note that for weak hydrolysable species, log Kp increases with log K(10) up to 
pH=log K(10) where both Mz* and MfOH)^-1'* are present at the same concentration 
(50%) each. Fcr stronger hydrolysable species, a competition starts between the build 
up of hydroxo complexes in solution and their sorption corresponding to a plateau or a 
maximum Kp value. The largest Kp values are calculated for Al203 colloids (see 
Tab. 8). For a conservative estimation of Kp values, only aluminium sites need to be 
considered as edge sites of clay colloids (ULRICH & DEGUELDRE, 1993). In 
principle, iron (hydr)oxide coatings can dominate the sorption properties (BRADBURY 
&BAEYENS, 1993). 
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Fig. 14: Correlation between Kp calculated by surface complexation at pH 8 for 
selected species and their first hydrolysis constant K(1i0) 

Conditions: 

Kp calculated from equation (15) for pH=8 on the basis of the non-electrostatic model 
depicted in Fig. 13. 
- Considered model colloids; 7-AI2O3 and FeOOH, 0 = 200 nm, p = 2 g cm"3, covered 

with active groups with site density r = 3 sitesnm-2 or logr(molkg"1): -1.204 (kg of 
colloid). 

- 7-AI2O3 result (with =AIOH groups as edge sites) and 0 = 200 nm is suggested for the 
clay colloids, 

- FeOOH result (with =FeOH groups as active sites) and 0 = 200 nm is suggested for 
colloids covered by iron hydroxo groups. 

- K(i,o) values from Appendix 2b. 

Remark: 

This result is comparable with Li's (1981) plot, the log Kp plateau being not 5 but 7 because 
colloids may be smaller in sea water, or because larger metal concentration in the 
particulate phase could also be due to surface precipitation (see also GRAUER 1990). 
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The site concentration (i.e. for sorption) [site] can be estimated on the basis of the 
normal size distribution where: 

d[site] r - n - 0 2 d [coll] 

d 0 N A d0 y ' 

r is the average site density on colloid spherical "surfaces" and NA the Avogadro 
constant. Although the site density for natural colloids is unknown, an average of 3 
sitesnm2 is reasonable. JAMES & PARKS (1982) have estimated this r average 
value for model materials such as Y-AI203 and FeOOH. The ratio [site] [coll]'1 for b=3 
(see Section 5.3.3) is then: 

[site] = 6-r ln0 ( m )- ln0 ( M ) 

[^ii] P-NA 0(m)-0(M, 

Colloids are assumed to be spherical and homogeneously covered with active groups. 
Average values may be obtained for a given size of model colloids (e.g. 200 nm) with 
selected active groups. In a first step, metal complexation by hydroxo complexes (i.e. 
no carbonate complexes) is considered, taking into account their reactions with 
surface active groups. Total site concentration [site] (M) may also be calculated with 
the code COLIAT. [site] (colloid size ranging from 1 to 1000 nm) is of the order of 10'9 

M forZurzach colloids. 

Fig. 14 is based on the assumption that the colloid size is 200 nm and the maximum 
log Kp calculated is 5. Log Kp would culminate at € and 7 for 20 and 2 nm size colloids 
respectively (monodispersed). 

It should be pointed out that the Kp calculated by surface complexation on edge sites 
of clays is very low for Cs+, Ca2+, Sr2+ and Ra2* which should preferentially sorb by an 
ion exchange mechanism with clay colloids. Species for which the largest Kp values 
were predicted (Am(lll), Th(IV), Np(IV), U(IV), Pu(lll/IV)) exhibit a strong tendency to 
hydrolyse (Fig. 14). 

6.1.2 Solubility, complexation and redox effects 

Nuclide solubility is a relevant factor in safety assessment which limits the free nuclide 
concentration in solution but not its sorption on the colloids. Solution complexation of 
the contaminant must also be studied. Data for safety-relevant species are available 
(PEARSON et al. 1992). Hydrolysis and complexation mechanisms may be similar 
and the Gibbs free energy of reaction may be compared. Correlations between 
hydrolysis products (i 14- + log ß(ii0)) and the stability constant of (j) carbonate 
complexes (log ß(0.,)) are found for the actinides species (Fig. 15). In carbonate-free 
solutions, the nuclide total concentration (solubility-limited) may be smaller than in a 
carbonate solution. It is therefore important to consider the effect of complexation of 
the radionuclides in solution as a competition phenomenon affecting the surface 
complexation mechanism (EREL & MORGAN 1991). 
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V Np(VI) 

D Pu(lll) 

0 Am(lll) 
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10 

x14 + logß(ji0) 

20 

15: Comparison of the stability constants of carbonato complexes of light 
actinide species with their hydrolysis products 

The stronger the hydrolysis is, the stronger the complexation becomes. 

Conditions: the compared constants are: 
the carbonato complex stability constant: ß(0,j) 
the hydrolysis products: i-14+logß(ji0) 

Correlation for both reactions: 

wr + i OH- «w rvKOH)*-1 

i and j = 1 or 2, constants see Appendix 2a 
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Two limiting reaction schemes are depicted in Fig. 17. The first is simple competition 
between complexation in solution and surface compiexation. The second is the 
sorption of a complex which is either weaker or stronger compared to sorption of the 
free cation. In Crystalline Reference Water, after hydroxide the strongest complexing 
ligand is carbonate. Other anions (e.g. sulphate, chloride) have much weaker 
complexation ability. Sulphide, which is present at a very low concentration in the 
Reference Crystalline Water, should mostly yield strongly insoluble phases. However, 
many solubility products does not exceed saturation (PEARSON & SCHOLTIS 1993). 
It should be noted that organic substances are very dilute and their effect should be 
negligible. The values shown in Fig. 14 can be corrected for the effect of carbonate 
complex build-up in solution. 
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log [C03
2-]t/M 

16: Example of the effect of carbonate concentration on both modeled and 
experimental Kp's 

Conditions: 

Sorption of 241Am(lll) on montmorillonite colloids 
- test 1, test 2 (duplication) 
- [coll] = 100 ug.mr1, pH = 8,1 = 0.5 M (NaCI04), 
- Am sorption is modeled on the basis of the mechanisms depicted in Fig. 17, using 

equation (18) and considering =AIOH surface groups on 200 nm colloids. 
- a. sorption model considering =SOM(OH)j complexes only, 
• b. as in a. plus monocarbonato- surface complexes 
- e. as in b. plus bicarbonato- surface complexes 
- d. as in c. plus mixed hydroxo-carbonato surface complexes. 
- database see Appendix 2c. 

Remark: 

If sorption of monohydroxo, dihydroxo and monocarbonato complexes is possible, sorption 
of dicarbonato and mixed complexes is unlikely (stereochemical limitations). 
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)H + Mz+ ^ K(s-°'0) - • F f e M * 1 * + H + 

J(o,j) + JL2-

[ML]f2i )+ 

H + [ML](Z"2)+ . K(s-a i ) - • H b l l L * * * + H + 

Fig. 17: Effect of compiexation on nuclide sorption onto colloids 

Conditions: L2" is C03
2", competition or complex sorption, monodentate mechanisms, 

complex sorption for z>3. 

A similar approach to that described in Section 6.1.1 is used to quantify the formation 
of the surface complexes. Considering ternary surface complexes with carbonate 
ligand, equation (15) then becomes: 

{K(,O.0) + I K ( „ 0 ) • P(,0) [ H T +K.S.0, • ß«,,) [CO$]J
 - H X K ^ , • ßW) - [ H f [COnJ}[site] 

.i _ _ — i 1 

{i+iP^-Iirr+iP^-IcoriVip^.Iirr.Icorillirl.lSi] 

K(S,i,j) may be obtained by correlation with the respective K(it1 j} using the relationship 
from Tab. 8 expanded for all complexes which may sorb. Note i and j are limited by 
the coordination number limiting the formation of ternary surface complexes. 
Calculations performed for Am(lll) and for the clay =AI-OH edge sites (the most 
reactive surface groups) as shown in Fig. 16. For these calculations the second 
scheme of Fig. 17 is taken into account, considering clay colloids as being 200 nm 
size Al203 sperical colloids. 

From the speciation point of view, the light actinides as well as Pd, Se and Sn are 
redox-sensitive. In deep crystalline conditions (i.e. pe around -3 and pH around 8), 
they should be found as U(IV), Np(IV), Pu(lll) (as well as a minor fraction of Pu(IV)), 
Pd(0), Se(0) or Se(IV) and Sn(ll). Although uranium should be mostly tetravalent, 
Np(IV) disproportionation is possible at high dilution, yielding Np(lll) and Np(V) under 
the crystalline pH + pe conditions. Np(IV) forms also carbonate complexes and their 
sorption on bentonite is known (PRATOPO 1990, PRATOPO et al. 1994). The effect 
of carbonate compiexation on the Kp should mostly decrease its values. For example, 
ALLARD et al. (1980) show that sorption of Am on quartz in a carbonate medium as a 
function of pH is systematically lower than our results in carbonate-free solution 
(DEGUELDRE & WERNLI 1993). Carbonate increase in solution does not produce 
any enhancement of Rp (Fig. 16). In fact both experiment and model show a decrease 
of Rp when the total carbonate concentration increases. 
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6.1.3 Experimental and predicted sorption data 

As sorption experiments with natural colloids can be complicated by the possible 
coprecipitation of sorbing nuclides, tests have been performed with model colloids. 
Results from these tests may be affected by interfering phenomena such as aggrega
tion, which must be corrected for. Use should be made of what is Known about surface 
complexation and experimental Rps should be compared with the calculated Kp values 
for the relevant species (see Tab. 9). 

Rp values were obtained for the sorption onto colloids and the effect of the 
aggregation is corrected (DEGUELDRE & WERNLI, 1993) when necessary. Our data 
are restricted to Cs+, Sr2+, Ni(ll), Pb(ll) and Am(lll) sorption onto natural or model 
colloids. 

Model colloids 

• Rp values for the sorption of Am(lll) onto Si02 (quartz and amorphous silica) 
colloids are given in Tab. 9 for pH 8 and for a colloid concentration of 1 fig-ml*1 

(DEGUELDRE & WERNLI 1993). Experimental data were obtained from batch tests 
carried out under N2 (no carbonate). Calculation takes into account both potential 
aggregation (concentration effect) and pH effect. Sorption Rps (or R„s for larger non-
transportable particles) for Am(lll) on quartz as a function of pH (ALLARD et al. 1980; 
show differences from our results. This is due to the formation of americium carbonato 
complexes in ALLARD's experiments. Results for Rp as a function of colloid concen
tration are not discussed in this Section, aggregation being considered later (Section 
6.2). 

• With clay, no significant colloid concentration effect was observed (no aggrega
tion). Sorption of Ni(ll), Pb(ll) and Am(lll) was studied on montmorillonite colloids. Ex
perimental Rp results are reported in Tab. 9 and compared with a theoretical Kp cal
culated on the basis of surface complexation on Al203 using equations (15) and (18). 
The same approach is followed for the sorption of Am(lll) on illite colloids. 
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Tab. 9 : Comparison of experimental Rp and calculated Kp 

Grimsel colloids: 

100 ng ml1, (clay & silica) 

pH9.6 

P(co2)10-55Atm 

Zurzach colloids: 

20 ng ml1, (clay & silica) 

pH8.0 

P(co2)10-35Atm 

Si02(quart2) colloids: 

1 îg-ml-\ pH 8 

Si02(amofphous) colloids: 

1 u.gml-1, pH 8, 

(average 0 20 nm) 

Montmorillonite colloids: 
(supposed 200 nm colloids 
with =AIOH sites) 

pH8 

lllite colloids: 
(supposed 20 nm colloids 
with =AIOH sites) 

pH8 

Species 

Sr(ll) * 

Cs+* 

Am(lll) 

Pb(H) 

Ni(ll) 

Am(lll) 

Am(lll) 

Pb(ll) 

Ni(ll) 

Am(lll) 

Am(lll) 

Conc.(M) 

1.6-16 10-6 

7-140- 10-7 

4.0- 10-10 

2.8 10-9 

2.0- 10-10 

8.0- 10-10 

8.0- 10"10 

2.8 10"9 

2.0-10-10 

8.0-1 a10 

8.0 -10-10 

Rp(mlg-i) 

6 102 

2-103 

1 • 106 

5-10s 

<10* 

2 104 

3-106 

5-105 

5-103 

3 105 

3 105 

Kp(mlg- i ) 

* 

* 

106 

2 10s 

103 

__ 

2- 10s 

103 

5-104 

5 104 

Ref. 

0) 
(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(3) 

(4) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(6) 

(6) 

Conditions: 

Experimental Rp is reported from the works referenced. The estimated Kp is calculated 
according to a mean colloid diameter on the basis of surface complexation onto Si02 or 
AI2O3, a given pH and P(co2)i" indicates an ion exchange mechanism. The error on Kp is 
estimated to be ±10°s. For the database used see Appendix 2b and 2c. Cone, is total 
concentration of the species. 

References: 

(1) VILKS&DEGUELDRE1991, 
(2) BLEIDIS3EL et al. 1987 
(3) BRUETSCH et al. 1991 
(4) DEGUELDRE & WERNLI 1993 
(5) ULRICH & DEGUELDRE 1993 
(6) ULRICH 1992 
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Natural colloids 

• Grimsel colloids: of the experimental Sr2+, Cs+, Am(lll) sorption data (VILKS & 
DEGUELDRE 1991, and BLEIDISSEL et al. 1987), only the Am(lll) Rp is compared 
with an estimated Kp from surface complexation on 200 nm spherical Al203 colloids 
used as analogues of clay particles. The sorption mechanism for Cs+ and Sr2+ is 
mostly a reversible ion exchange. For Am(lll), however, the comparison was better. 

• Zurzach colloids: Pb(ll), Ni(ll) data (BRUETSCH et al. 1991) are comparable 
with those estimated for P(Co2) = 1035 bar (in laboratory, and not for 10* bar evaluated 
on-site). Here, again, Al203 colloids are considered (model with the clay edge sites). 

In all the cases, considering both Fig. 14 and 16, it was found that the Kp predicted by 
calculation [equation (18)] for the relevant nuclide species is below 107 mlg-1. Diffe
rences between experimental and evaluated Kp may be due to surface site loading 
(electrostatic effect, RIGHETTO et al. 1991), colloid size distribution and the colloid 
surface state. When the mechanism is driven by a plain ion exchange (e.g. as for 
Cs+), the covalent surface complexation model (Fig. 14) is totally unable to describe 
the sorption. However, here again, Kp values are always smaller than 10+7 ml g*1. Pre
cision and accuracy of Rp determination (batch method) is not always very good 
because of potential colloid aggregation. The idea was to use the surface complex
ation approach as a limiting case but is this approach conservative? 

6.1.4 Colloid mobility reduction 

Reversible attachment of colloids from a "stable" population onto the rock is first 
considered. When there is no aggregation or disaggregation, equation (4) is then: 

for all sizes. For linear nuclide sorption on the colloids, the ratio of concentration in the 
colloid phase and in true solution is given by: Kg = Kp [coll]. 

The first colloid transport model developed by SMITH & DEGUELDRE (1993) 
assumed reversible, linear sorption onto a limited number of sorption sites and no 
colloid-wall interaction, i.e. Dm<s = 0. The latter condition corresponds to the most con
servative case. Fig. 18 illustrates that, for 237Np and for the groundwater flow rate 
expected in deep crystalline conditions, the geosphere efficiency is nearly 1 for K« < 1 

and the expected water flow rate. This situation is found in environments where [coll] 
is < ^0^7g-mr1, while Kp is expected to be < 107 mlg-1. This model assumes reversible 
sorption of the nuclides onto the colloids. However, experimental laboratory tests 
(batch experiments) as well as colloid behaviour in the marine environment 
demonstrate potential irreversible sorption. 
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Fig. 18: Efficiency TI of the geosphere as a barrier to radionuclide migration as a 
function of the Kc and of the water flow rate Q 

Conditions: 

result from SMITH & DEGUELDRE (1993), sorption on colloids is assumed to be reversible 
and linear, with an unlimited number of sorption sites. There is no colloid-wall interaction 
(Ka = 0). Calculations include a double porosity model, a fissure 50 urn wide in a 1 mm 
porous dyke, a flow rate 1 my 1 and a geosphere thickness 500 m. Note Q = 1 m3y*1 

corresponds to 2.62 mlmin"1 or 4.36-10"2 mis"1. The model considers no colloid retention, 
calculations are carried out for 237Np <X= 1.0261 CT14 s'1, and K,j = 102 mlg-1). 

Remarks: 

T) = 0 means that radionuclide flux is undiminished by passage through the geosphere and 
t| = 1 that there is a zero radionuclide flux from the geosphere. 

Definition: 

Ke = [COll] • Kp [COll] (gmr1), Kp(mlg"1) 

F 
T| = I - -f8- F (see Fig. 1) 
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In a second model, it was assumed that irreversible sorption of nuclides on colloids 
occurs onto a limited number of "type-1" sorption sites, and reversible linear sorption 
onto an unlimited number of "type-2" sites (SMITH & DEGUELDRE 1993). In this 
case, transport of radionuclides is strongly dependent on the extent of colloid attach
ment to the rock and a colloid distribution coefficient has to be taken into account and 
quantified. 

An experimental partition ratio Ra (cm) (or a partition coefficient Ka for defined 
attachment mechanism and equilibrium) between colloids in the solution or water 
phase and the rock surface (colloid attachment) is defined as follows: 

[cöiil 
R-" y (,9) 

with [coll]r the concentration of colloids reversibly attached per unit area of rock (e.g. 
gem2). Here, the reversible "sorption" (attachment) case is conservative. Three 
approaches are possible for estimating Ra or Ka values: a theoretical, an experimental 
(to measure attachment isotherms) and a third one based on the natural system 
behaviour. 

1. A theoretical approach at present could involve the use of the DLVO (Derjaguin-
Landau-Verwey-Overbeek) theory (DERJAGUIN 1989); however, this is known 
to be inaccurate (GRAUER 1990). Estimation of a Ka on the basis of the DLVO 
theory is therefore not recommended even with its extended version. 

2. An experimental approach requires measurements of colloid attachment on rock 
samples. A filtration approach is not used because, with the rather large water 
velocity used for these tests, artefacts may be generated by erosion (HARRI
SON et al. 1991). Contact tests are performed with no imposed advection (the 
only flow is convection) and no settling. Tests were carried out with reference 
minerals (muscovite, biotite, quartz, feldspar). Colloid attachment isotherms 
were measured and Ra values were determined for colloid concentrations ran
ging from about 100 ngml'1 to 500 ngml1 . Note that isotherms are linear for 
[coll] < 20 u.g-ml'1 and become non-linear above this concentration. Am-labeled 
montmorillonite colloids were used for contact tests on rock samples set in a 
sandwich configuration as depicted in Fig. 19 (together with typical isotherms 
measured). In 10'2 M NaCI04 solutions, the Ra obtained at pH 8 were of the 
order of 101 cm. Tests were also carried out with a particle counter to check that 
the activity changes were actually due to colloid attachment and not to Am 
desorption from the colloids. 

3. The third approach is to evaluate a Ka on the basis of semiquantitative 
assessment of natural systems. In crystalline formation water the colloidal popu
lation, which ranges in concentration from 10 to 100 ng-mM (0 10-1000 nm), 
may be generated by the first layer of colloidal particles on the rock in contact 
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with the water. If colloids with an average size of about 200-500 nm are 
supposed to attach reversibly onto the rock, forming a first 500 nm layer of 
colloid (10-s g cm2), the estimated hypothetical Ka values are of the order of 
10+(2to3)cm |f a 1 cm layer of material potentially able to be eroded from the 
fracture is considered, then the Ka is larger. Smaller Ka would be observed for a 
partial monolayer of colloid (if the fracture was not covered with the groundwater 
colloids) and for a larger groundwater colloid concentration (e.g. 20 jig-mf*1: the 
highest found in the environment, i.e. for TGT12; Ka is then smaller, i.e.0.1 -1 cm. 

From these tests and considerations, Ka values are likely to range from 10-1 to 103 cm 
when the calcium concentration increases from 0 to 4 104 M in 10'2 M NaCI (or 
NaCI04) solutions. 

In addition to primary colloid generation, secondary phase production should also be 
mentioned. This mode of colloid generation should never produce a significant 
groundwater colloid population increase (STEEFEL 1992) because it takes place 
mostly on the fracture walls. Actually, it is likely that the Ka values are large enough to 
stop any colloid contamination front. This should be confirmed by a colloid attachment 
study. It is, however, useful to take into account relevant mechanisms which could 
make the sorption of nuclides onto the colloids irreversible. 

Coupling the plain reversible sorption model with colloid transport (even with zero 
retention of the colloids in the geosphere) may yield totally unrealistic results (MILLS & 
LIU 1989). It would be dangerous to stop the study at this step. 

The present model assumes that physico-chemical equilibrium occurs in the far-field, 
which is not the case in reality otherwise the colloid concentration would be zero. The 
model described in the following Section is developed (HAMILTON 1986, 
HONEYMANN & SANTSCHI 1992) tö partially explain sorptive disequilibria. However, 
if the same element isotopic ratio differences are found between the colloid phase and 
water (SHORT et al. 1988, LONGWORTH & IVANOVICH 1989, DEARLOVE et ai. 
1990; VILKS et al 1991), it should not necessarily be concluded that sorptive 
disequilibrium occurs, because average colloid matrix and sorbed components are 
different (MCKINLEY & ALEXANDER 1993). 
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Fig. 19: Contact test design and colloid attachment isotherms onto various 
minerals 

Conditions. Am(UI)-labeled montmorillonite colloids, pH=8, 210"2 M NaCI04, colloid 
attachment is measured after 4-6 hours (no significant changes occur at longer times). 
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6.2 Kinetic approach with constant colloid concentration 

In this Section, aggregation which will have important implications for hazard assess
ment models, is taken into account and equation (4) equates to zero. An 
understanding of this process is important because irreversible sorption can result 
from coupled reactions such as sorption and aggregation, or sorption and incrustation 
(or mineralisation). If colloid sizes increase in the size distribution spectrum 
(aggregation), trace elements and radionuclides sorbed on these particles move from 
the surface towards the inside of the colloid clusters, losing their contact with the 
external solution. Fig. 20 depicts a first aggregation step which could obscure the 
metal from the solution by incorporation in a composite colloid. HAMILTON (1986) 
described the effect of colloid aggregation blocking desorption after nuclide sorption. 
Earlier, SHEPPARD et al. (1980) concluded that much of the mobility of radionuclides 
in soil is probably due to aggregates of soil colloids in the 2-5 nm range. BUCHHOLZ 
et al. (1986) demonstrated the aggregation effect on radionuclide sorption during 
laboratory uptake experiments. This concept has been intensively studied (SANTSCHI 
et al. 1983, HONEYMANN & SANTSCHI 1992), on the basis of an aggregation 
scheme. 

M+ + Hoflpn — • mmwMotmm + H+ 

Fig. 20: Model of composite colloid generation 

Conditions: 
first step of an aggregation scheme, note: W depicts insulation of M from the aqueous 
phase (e.g. H-bridging). 

Colloid population stability may be affected by aggregation and the equation 
describing this process was presented by SMOLUCHOWSKI (1917). Equation (4) 
then becomes: 

dldMlJ-der1} 

~ £ = P ( *> 0 + Dw (20) 

Aggregation rates are generally observed to be a function of a dimensionless 
"sticking" or attachment factor a and a collision frequency factor. For a monodispersed 
population of spherical colloids, equation (20) is given by MILLS & LIU (1991): 

1M1 . . ±±hl M]> (21) 
dt 3 u 
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and a colloid population half-life (tK) is defined by: 

3-1) 
l/z ~ 4 a k B T [ c o l l ] 0

 ( 2 2 ) 

for initially monodispersed colloids of initial concentration [coll]0, with \> the water visco
sity and kg the Boltzmann's constant. 

Tab. 10: Calculated colloid population half-life (t*) for monodispersed colloids in 
batch conditions as a function of attachment factor (a) 

Size 

nm 

100 

100 

100 

10 

10 

10 

[COll]o 

ngml-1 

0.1 

1.0 

10 

0.1 

1.0 

10 

[coll]0 

ptml-1 

7.5 • 107 

7.5 10« 

7.5 109 

7.5 1010 

7.5 10" 

7.5- 1012 

a = 10-« 

80 y 

8y 

0.8 y 

700 h 

70 h 

7h 

(t») 

a =10-* 

300 d 

30 d 

3d 

400 min 

40 min 

4 min 

a = 1 

40 min 

4 min 

0.4 min 

2 sec 

< 1 sec 

< 1 sec 

Conditions: ._ 

Assuming no disaggregation, spherical colloids with density 2 gem'3. 

Tab. 10 presents the colloid population half-lives (tM) for various colloid sizes, colloid 
population concentrations in batch and sticking factors (a). Small colloids attach 
quicker together or onto the rock than the larger ones. Since no theory allows reliable 
attachment factor calculation, this parameter must be measured (GRAUER 1990). 

Controlled laboratory attachment tests were carried out with montmorillonite colloids 
using batch experiments. They were performed for different colloidal suspensions, for 
different solute composition (i.e. calcium and sodium concentration), but for a constant 
pH = 8 (reference water). The colloid concentration, for a given size (i.e. 100 nm), is 
measured as a function of time. After a constant step, which corresponds to the more 
rapid aggregation of colloids smaller than 100 nm (see Tab. 10), the concentration of 
100 nm colloids decreases with time. This corresponds to their aggregation step 
(Fig. 21) producing larger particles which are not counted. An attachment factor can 
be calculated on the basis of equations (21) and (22). The montmorillonite colloid 
population is very sensitive to calcium concentration (around 10'4 M) and, to a lesser 
extent, to sodium concentration. A higher alkali cation concentration causes 
aggregation to occur more rapidly (> 10'2 M). 
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Fig. 21: Colloid attachment measurement: 
stability 

Conditions: 

effect of Na-concentration on colloid 

Montmorillonrte colloids, detected size >100 nm, pH=8, note the rapid aggregation when 
[Na] increases; curves for 5-10"2 and 10'2 M Na modelled with equation (21); curve for 5-
10"3 M Na modelled with equation (21) modified by a 1.5-106 s shift due to 100 nm colloid 
build-up due to aggregation of smaller colloids, see first term of equation (20) (note this 
shift increases when the Na concentration decreases). 

If groundwater components enhance colloid agglomeration, the nuclide itself may also 
participate in colloid aggregation. It must be noted that significant increases of 
attachment factor occur at concentration > 102 M with alkali cations, at 10'4 M for 
alkaline earth cations and that a similar behaviour should be expected for rare earth 
elements (e.g. order of magnitude 10* M) and for tetravalent actinide species (e.g. 
order of magnitude 10'8 M). There is no reason to believe that colloid growth stops for 
a given size, and colloid clusters build-up allowing colloids to settle out or to be 
filtered. This elimination mechanism is important and may be described by the half-life 
of the colloids. In the case of migration through the geosphere, because of the small 
water flow velocity, aggregation produced by the contaminant is possible. It should be 
noted that Th is generally associated with the large particles (LONGWORTH & 
IVANOVIC 1988 and LONGWORTH et al. 1989). Th and other tri- or tetravalent 
elements (e.g. Pu in contaminated system (CHAMP et al. 1982)) are excellent 
flocculants. Thus contaminated colloids modify their size distribution towards larger 
particle sizes. If these colloidal particles are still transported and not filtered in small 
channels, they should precipitate in the large channels where the water flow rate is 
slower. The presence of the contaminant and of other elements acting as colloid 
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coagulants (e.g. Fe(lll) or Si02) may then decrease the contamination front advance 
rate by attachment of these colloids. 

Sorption tests with Si02(amofphous) showed that silica colloids can strongly aggregate and 
act as a colloid cement. Rp is then a function of the colloid concentration 
(DEGUELDRE & WERNLI 1993, ALBERTS et al. 1986). Changes of the Rp as a 
function of the colloid concentration may be interpreted as the decrease of site 
specific concentration when the concentration of colloid increases. Factors affecting 
this behaviour are salt, colloid and organic concentrations (MCCARTHY & 
DEGUELDRE 1993). These tests are mostly carried out on laboratory timescales. 
However, clay (batch tests) showed only small Rp changes with the colloid 
concentration. This is due to their weaker aggregation behaviour. 

For a clay and silica colloid mixture, mutual attachment is possible. The question 
arises, does this take place in the water flowing in fissures (thickness d = 5 10'3 cm) as 
described in Project Gewähr or in Kristallin I (NAGRA 1994): Q = 1.3 10"1 cm3*-1? 

In a parallel plate fissure of thickness d, a volume of water contacts both fracture walls 
with twice the unit area of a single wall. This surface may be compared with the 
surface of colloids in the corresponding volume of water. When the specific surface of 
these colloids is smaller than the surface of the rock contacting this water volume, 
their attachment together is unlikely, while their attachment onto the rock is more 
probable. In a general way, aggregation is unlikely when: 

d<T ; : (23) 
J p- 02 • (d[coll]d0-') • d0 

with d(cm), 0(cm) and [coll] (pt cm3). As an example, consider the system of a 50 jim 
fissure in which the 2x1 cm2 stationary rock phase is in contact with 5 u.l of water. If 
equation (7) (Fig. 10, Grimsel distribution) is taken into account, 1011 ptml'1 are 
observed for 10 nm colloids, which corresponds to a total colloid surface of 3 104 cm2 

in the 5 \i\ in contact with the 2 cm2 rock. If the Pareto law can be extrapolated to 1 nm 
size particles, the surface of these colloids should be 310 2 cm2. In all the cases, the 
probability that colloids flowing in the microscopic channels will stick together is small 
compared to the opportunity they have to stick onto the 2 cm2 rock walls (which, in 
principle, is larger because of the fracture wall roughness). 

Ivf + HOSrock • • p P l O M O S rock + H+ 

Fig. 22: Model of contaminated colloid attachment 

note: depicts insulation of M from the aqueous phase (e.g. H-bridging) 
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In fractures, the attachment of the colloids to the rock (Fig. 22) is much more probable 
than their aggregation, yielding potentially irreversible sorption. If this colloid 
attachment on the rock is irreversible the situation is favourable for safety. 
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7. GLOBAL SCHEME DISCUSSION 

The global implications for radionuclide transport by a colloid-facilitated mechanism 
are discussed in this Section, following consideration of the conceptual scheme in 
Fig. 23. The case of the potential role of colloids in the deep Crystalline Reference 
Water is also discussed on the basis of the processes shown in Fig. 1. 

7.1 Colloid presence 

Colloids are present in all groundwaters with concentrations ranging from 0.1 ng ml-1 

to 100 ng-mM (MCCARTHY & DEGUELDRE 1993). While it is essential to assess the 
quality of data (e.g. size distribution, Fig. 24), it is also necessary to examine the 
factors affecting colloid generation. Colloids are mainly generated when conditions 
change in the system but also when the system enables colloids to thereafter remain 
stable. Changes in flow rate, temperature (e.g. TGT, zone 2) or changes in chemistry 
(pH, pe) may induce extensive colloid generation (MCCARTHY & DEGUELDRE 1993, 
GSCHWEND et al. 1990). pH or pe variations may cause particle decementation, e.g. 
silicates for a pH increase, carbonate for a pH decrease, or of Fe(OH)3 by reduction. 
Flow rate changes also create resuspension (LAAKSOHARJU et al. 1994). However, 
a simple temperature, ionic strength or flow rate variation alone is generally not 
enough to increase the colloid concentrations. A high concentration of colloids could 
be due to various processes including colloid generation, colloid stabilisation and 
weak colloid attachment to the rock. Colloid generation is enhanced by a decrease 
ionic strength (e.g. TGT12) and in principle with flow rate increase (see Fig. 8 and 9). 
However, for all studied springs there is no correlation between water flow rate (alone) 
and colloid concentration. Both concentrations of calcium (around 10'4 M) and sodium 
(around 10/2 M) in groundwater are important factors which were discussed in the 
Section on colloid stability (see Fig. 12b and 25). In the Crystalline Reference Water 
system with constant temperature, flow rate, ionic strength and pH, the colloid 
concentration is rather low. 

An assessment of sample representativeness is essential. For example, colloids are 
present in the collected water, but are they present in water in the bearing fissure? 
The well used for water sampling is draining more water than expected under natural 
flow conditions (without water extraction) and a higher water velocity in the fractures 
resuspends particles which were formerly sitting weakly bonded to the rock. Are the 
colloids present in the aquifer or are they generated in the well or in the water 
sampling systems? The effect of the water-free space in the sampling system of a well 
may allow colloids to aggregate during their transfer in a borehole. This interference 
was shown to be unlikely in a fissure (see Section 6.2). This artefact production was 
not observed for the colloids of the two waters sampled from the Leuggern borehole, 
zone 5, the experimental size distribution being in the same size range for which no 
separation by sample transfer (in-situ/on-site) takes place. The TOC concentration 
(measured contamination-free, on-line) in the deep crystalline formation water is much 
smaller than measured earlier using off-line methodology, and the new TOC values 
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recorded on-line predict a very small humic concentration (<ng ml1). Organic ligands 
were not detected by UV spectroscopy (200-400 nm) in Grimsel Test Site, Zurzach 
and Leuggem waters. Results previously obtained (PiERI & NIKODIC 1988), by 
UV-spectroscopy of dialysed concentrate of Grimsel colloids indicated the presence of 
organic ligands which are actually due to hydrolysis products of the dialysis membrane 
(CARLSEN et al. 1984, CARLSEN 1991). Bacteria, whose origins are unknown 
(anthropogenic contamination or not) have also been detected with sizes around 
1000 200-200 nm. Their TOC contribution is of the order of 20 pgrnl'1 biological 
organic carbon (assuming a 50% composition). 

Colloids 
present 

Stable 

Mobile 

Nuclide 
sorption on 
. colloids, 

Nuclide 
irreversible ) • 
.sorption. 

Evaluation 

Significant not significant 

Fig. 23: Conceptual scheme used to assess the relevance of colloids and their role 
in radionuclide transport in crystalline reference water 

(adapted from CHAPMAN et al. 1992) 
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Fig. 24: Comparison of the size distribution 

Conditions: 

a. absolute distributions obtained by scanning electronic micrography (SEM) and single 
particle counting (PC), 

b. relative distribution obtained by photon correlation spectroscopy (PCS) from University 
of Geneva, with courtesy Colloids from the TGT12 groundwater, 

It must be noted that the colloids from the TGT12 are stable in the groundwater (no sedi
mentation and same PC size distribution after 6 months). 
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7.2 Colloid stability 

The next consideration concerns colloid stability (Fig. 23). In this Section both 
individual colloid and colloid population stabilities are discussed. By definition colloids 
are "metastable" and, in principle, two half-lives may be defined: one for the colloid as 
an individual particle and one for the population of colloids as a whole. 

The single particle concept is based on its dissolution or disaggregation kinetics. Can 
quartz, silica, clay or iron oxy/hydroxide colloids survive for a 103-4 y migration? Clay 
particle peptization is reported in weakly mineralised solution. However, most of the 
studies concerning the colloid population behaviour are based on equation (4). 

A stable colloid population is observed when the size distribution or the Pareto's law 
parameters are constant with time. For a steady-state situation: 

d [coll] 

dt 
and 

d_b _ 

dt 

Both equations were verified for the Grimsel colloids from the migration zone wiih a 
[coll] = 107 pt ml'1 (0 ranging from 40 to 1000 nm) and b = 4 from December 1986 to 
February 1988 and [coll] = 106 ptmM (0 ranging from 100 to 1000 nm) from 
December 1986 to summer 1991. This is due to the constant water chemistry. In both 
the Leuggern and Zurzach systems, the colloid populations are expected to be in a 
"steady-state", the systems having been flushed out for months or years before colloid 
sampling campaigns, producing a colloid population which is artefact-free and 
constant. Besides the classical parameters required for study of colloid stability such 
as pH and ionic strength (e.g. sodium concentration), calcium concentration is also 
important (Fig. 12b and 25). This is due to its ability to coagulate colloids. Other 
bivalent cations are also present but at lower concentrations. Under neutral 
conditions, calcium is the strongest potential coagulant which will reduce colloid 
concentration. Calcium has a similar influence on humic material (BILLON et al. 1991, 
WEST et al. 1994) as well as with other colloid types (RAMSAY et al. 1991, 
SHIGEMATSU et al. 1992); however, at this stage its behaviour with natural colloids 
has not yet been quantitatively described. Sodium also contributes to colloid 
attachment, and Fig. 26 shows that the effect of both calcium and sodium on the 
coagulation of clay colloids (montmorillonite) is cumulative. It is important to note that, 
for the Crystalline Reference Water composition, their measured attachment factor is 
nearly 1 (Fig. 26). 

Since organic coatings may stabilize colloids (MCCARTHY & DEGUELDRE 1993, 
O'MELIA & TILLER 1993), organic carbon (TOC) was measured. TOC is, however, 
difficult to measure contamination-free, and new values obtained with on-line 
measurements show that the total organic carbon concentration is very low (Tab. 6). 
At this concentration, organics are not expected to stabilize the colloid phase in the 
waters of the crystalline formation. 

(24) 

(25) 
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Fig. 25: Groundwater colloid concentration as a function of both sodium and 
calcium concentration 

This diagramme demonstrates that colloid concentration decreases with increasing Na 
and/or Ca concentration. 

Conditions; 

cumulative concentration for size ranging from 100 to 1000 nm, spring No. for TGT, other 
springs see abbreviation list; 

• for the Crystalline Reference Water composition. 
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Fig. 26: Attachment factor of montmorillonite colloids as a function of both sodium 
and calcium concentration 

This diagramme demonstrates that colloid attachment factor decreases with increasing Na 
and/or Ca concentration. 

Conditions: 

attachment factor determination as described in Fig. 21, using equations (21) and (22), 100 
nm colloid size. 

Note: the attachment factor is nearly 1; similar trends for -log a and log [coll] from Fig. 25. 

• for the Crystalline Reference Water composition. 
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7.3 Colloid mobility 

The mobility of colloids is assessed here to determine their role in transport processes 
(Fig. 23). 

Colloid mobility is a function of the porous or fractured state of the system. Very 
restricted colloid mobility through porous media was observed in the saturated zone of 
Morro do Ferro (MIEKELEY et al. 1991). Experiments with latex spheres have shown 
that colloids are not likely to diffuse through unfractured granite (BRADBURY & 
GREEN 1986). Comparison of colloid transport through simulated fissured and porous 
media in laboratory shows that simulated fractures enhance colloid mobility (TORAN & 
PALUMBO 1992). At Menzenschwand, some evidence of colloid transport was 
observed (ALEXANDER et al. 1990). This system is, however, unrealistic for the 
safety assessment of a Swiss repository because the water flow rate in the major 
fracture zone is very high. The colloids are likely to be transported over a distance of 
several kilometres without having the opportunity to attach onto the rock or to lose 
their chemical signature. A fractured system is always the sum of fractured zones 
locally limited by porous zones, in which colloid filtration may take place. In most 
migration and infiltration tests which are used to study colloid mobility, the water flow 
rate is too large and at least 2-4 orders of magnitude larger than considered in the 
migration scenario through the geosphere. 

In a crystalline formation far-field, the groundwater is nearly stagnant and, because of 
the low water velocity (of the order of 1 my1) , the colloid concentration should tend 
towards zero because of the large colloid attachment on the wall of the fracture. 
Colloid transport would be limited by attachment to the rock (already coated with these 
colloids). The lateral mobility of the colloids is dictated by their diffusion. The colloid 
diffusion coefficient (EINSTEIN 1956) is given by: 

k T 
D = B (26) 

where v is the water viscosity and ke the Boltzmann's constant. Small colloids can 
diffuse more rapidly towards fracture walls than larger ones. Small colloids are also 
able to stick more rapidly to the fracture walls than the larger ones. If single particle 
disaggregation occurs, their trend to disappear from the groundwater by attachment 
(i.e. on the fracture wall) is enhanced. Only particles with an average size of about 
100 nm seem to be important in the migration process, because at this size both 
stability and mobility are at a maximum. 
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7.4 Sorption onto colloids 

Nuclide sorption onto colloids is next considered with respect to colloidal transport 
(Fig. 23). pH, pe, ionic strength, solubilities, competition reactions and organic coating 
are all factors relevant to nuclide sorption on colloids. Kp values may actually be larger 
than the equivalent K<j for a larger non-transportable particle, mainly because of the 
smaller colloid size and concentration (DEGUELDRE & WERNLI 1993). In principle, 
coupling of sorption and aggregation makes the interpretation of the batch 
experiments difficult because the reaction scheme described in Fig. 13 may be 
affected by aggregation which limits the number of sites. In this work attention is 
focused on sorption behaviour under Crystalline Reference Water conditions. 

From the point of view of nuclides surface complexation, the =AI-OH clay edge groups 
are the most active when compared with the =Fe-OH (see Fig. 14) and =S:-OH (see 
Tab. 8) groups, and the covalent surface complexation of nuclides is the strongest 
reaction with strong hydrolysable species (e.g. tri- and tetravalent actinides). 

The species considered as contaminants reacting with the clay colloids are as follows: 

• Monovalent cations (e.g. Cs) are mostly sorbed onto the colloids by rather rapid 
(relative to geological timescales, e.g. 103 y) ion exchange. 

• Bivalent cations (e.g. Ra(ll)) are also mostly sorbed by ion exchange. Some 
bivalent elements (e.g. Sn(ll)) may strongly react by covalent surface 
complexation onto clay edge sites. 

• Trivalent actinides (Am(lll), Pu(lll), Np(lll)) react mostly by covalent surface 
complexation in neutral conditions. 

• Tetravalent actinides (Np(IV), U(IV), Pu(IV), Th(IV)) also react by strong covalent 
surface complexation. 

• Pentavalent and hexavalent actinides (Np(V) and U(VI)) species may also sorb 
on colloids. However, the concentration of these actinides at pe -3 is negligible. 

• Anions such as |-, Se03
2' are more weakly sorbed under neutral conditions than 

the strongly hydrolysable cations. 

The Kp estimated for the tri- and tetravalent actinide species in deep crystalline 
systems (Swedish conditions) are estimated to be 3-10* mlg-1 (ALLARD et al. 1991). 
The model developed in this study (Section 6.1.1) predicts Kp values for these species 
in relation to the colloid size. For colloid sizes of 200, 20 and 2 nm, Kp values of 10s, 
106 and 107 mlg-1 are predicted [equation (16)]. This Kp is however conservative 
because the =AI-OH site density used in this study to simulate clay edge groups is 
already overestimated. In the experimental part of this study the measured Rp (for 
pH 8) were always smaller than 107 mlg-1, and in the literature K«jS have been found 
which are smaller than 107 mlg-1 (pelagic sediment: DUURSMA & BEWERS (1986); 
particles in river or sea; LI (1981). Occasional Rp values larger than 107 mlg'1 are 
likely to be due to surface precipitation. An estimate of Kp < 107 mlg-1 is therefore 
considered to be conservative. 
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7.5 Sorption reversibility 

Finally, the reversibility of nuclide sorption is important. If the kinetics of desorption is 
considered, the decontamination half-life has to be compared with the water transport 
time through the geosphere (i.e. at least 103 y). If irreversible sorption takes place, the 
mechanisms responsible for this process have to be understood. This could be due to: 

• sorption followed by colloid aggregation 

• sorption followed by chemical masking (e.g. by coating) 

• sorption followed by incrustation 

• sorption into internal site (e.g. in clay interlayer). 

In fractured granite, it is unlikely that sorption coupled with aggregation will be 
significant because of the geometric limitation in the fracture for the expected colloid 
concentration in the Crystalline Reference Water (see equation (23), Section 6.2) 

The coating as well as all secondary phase generations should be considered as 
reversible. STEEFEL & VAN CAPPELLEN (1990) stated: "Dissolution reactions of 
primary minerals are treated as irreversible processes, while equilibrium with respect 
to the secondary phases is assumed". Finally, incrustation remains the most likely 
process inducing irreversible sorption. 

If minute amounts of Cs are reported to be irreversibly sorbed onto illite colloids in 
batch tests (COMANS et al. 1991), this irreversibility is only proven on the laboratory 
timescale. Transport of radiocaesium by colloidal particles was found in the 
environment (Oak Ridge) as described by SOBOCINSKI et al. (1990) and CERLING 
et al. (1990). However, the transition time of the particles is in the order of 10 y, which 
is too small compared to the geological timescale (>103 y) considered in this study. 

If sorption is strong and irreversible (e.g. by coupling sorption-attachment or sorption-
incrustation or sorption on an internal site in the colloid), it is likely that the sorption on 
the rock also be strong and irreversible, simply because the same mechanism may 
take place with the colloids sticking to the fracture wall. Comparison of rock surface 
and the surface of the colloids for the low colloid concentration expected for the 
Crystalline Reference Water shows that the sorption onto the colloids is negligible (in 
quantity) compared to the sorption onto the rock. It is clearly impractical to consider 
experimental approaches to establish the magnitude of sorption irreversibility over 
long timescales. Alternative approaches have to be found which allow sorption to be 
included in models that take account of processes occuring on timescales ranging 
from decades to geological timescales. 

A global migration scenario considering water in contact with the waste and migration 
through the far-field was presented by SKB. It takes into account: 

• the irreversible sorption of nuclides on the colloids present at a constant 
concentration of 100 ng ml"1; 

• a colloid retention of zero; 

• Kp values are selected and estimated on the basis of K<j values (large particles); 
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• the water flows straight to a well from which one individual drinks the water. 

For this scenario, a dose was calculated for each nuclide leached from a typical SKB 
waste package (ALLARD et al. 1991) and, considering a selected spring term, it was 
shown that the individual dose when drinking this well water is below the legal 
concentration. 
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8 CONCLUSIONS 

From data obtained over recent years on crystalline formation water and selected 
material colloids, colloid properties are revealed and their potential effect on nuclide 
transport in the far-field may be evaluated. The following may be stated: 

Most of the examples presented in this report introduction are not representative 
of the situation expected for nuclide migration from a Swiss high-level waste 
repository because of: 

- timescales: observations of filtering behaviour of systems are based on hours 
and days whereas the migration timescale is of the order of centuries; 

- distances: infiltration and migration tests were carried out with systems in 
which distances range from several centimetres to metres. Distances 
between the near-field and the biosphere are of the order of a kilometre; 

- differences in velocity: flow velocity through filters, columns and infiltration 
units can be hundreds of times higher than typical subsurface velocities 
expected in deep crystalline systems; 

- the situations of the Transitgas tunnel spring 12 or the Menzenschwand 
spring correspond to zones or situations which would never be selected or 
accepted for a radioactive waste repository (rapid water flow rates). 

Colloids are present in all groundwaters, independently of the age of geological 
formation, its mineralogy, depth and water chemistry. The concentration of 
colloids in deep crystalline formation water is low and smaller than 0.1 ug-ml-1 in 
the representative groundwaters of the Swiss crystalline basement. The colloid 
concentrations in the relevant groundwater systems from Canada, Sweden, 
France and Spain are smaller than 0.4 ugml-1 (in non-perturbed situations). 

This low coiloid concentration may be enhanced by processes increasing their 
generation (e.g. pH increase, pe change, flow rate variation, change in ionic 
strength, temperature gradient). Combinations of these variations may induce 
colloid concentrations as high as 10 ugmr1, where the concentration of 
coagulants such as calcium (or other bivalent cations) is below 10'4 M and where 
the sodium concentration is lower than 102 M. 

In the crystalline systems studied, colloids basically consist of some common 
components of the aquifer material, e.g. phyllosilicates and silica. Some iron 
oxy(hydr)oxides may also occur. Their generation is mainly increased by 
changes in the physical or chemical regime of the groundwater. The far-field is, 
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however, generally considered to have constant physical and chemical 
parameters. 

On the basis of this study the properties of the groundwater colloids in Crystalline 
Reference Water conditions with respect to nuclide transport may be summarized as 
follows. 

• The expected colloid concentration is low i.e. lO-710-8 g ml1 for sizes ranging from 
10-1000 nm (and similar for extrapolation down to 1 nm), and their size 
distributions should be similar to those obtained for Leuggem and Zurzach 
colloids. They are composed predominantly of clay and silica. 

• Their attachment factor (a) is large due to sodium and calcium concentrations 
which contribute to restricted stability and mobility of the colloid population. For a 
montmorillonite colloid and for 1.4 102 M Na and 3.5 10"4 M Ca, the measured 
attachment factor is nearly 1 at pH 8. Since the TOC concentration is very low, 
its contribution to colloidal particle resuspension is very unlikely. 

• Maximum sorption is found for strongly hydrolysable nuclide species such as tri-
and tetravalent actinidas. Experimental and modeled Kp values were, however, 
smaller than 10*7 ml g1, although additional experimental work should be perfor
med. 

• The main processes leading to restricted sorption reversibility (i.e. coupling of 
sorption-aggregation or coupling of sorption-incrustation) can equally take place 
onto fracture walls as well as onto the colloid surfaces. The latter have a low 
surface area (for the colloid concentration io-7to_8 gmr1 and for size distribution 
for sizes ranging from 10 to 1000 nm and extrapolable down to 1 nm) compared 
to the available rock surface. 

This study is limited to crystalline formation waters only and does not describe the 
situation for other aquifers. The same study with the scheme presented in Fig. 23 has 
to be performed for marl aquifers and other sedimentary systems. In those systems, 
composite colloids may be found (e.g. clay + organic coating). The presence of low 
molecular organics may increase colloid stability. 

The data produced in this study have gone a long way in providing the information 
required to assess the impact of a colloidal transport mechanism on radioactive 
hazard assessment models within the Swiss crystalline systems. Perhaps the one 
outstanding question is the extent of nuclide sorption reversibility onto colloids. 
Indeed, if reversibility within a suitable time frame is predicted, significant transport of 
radionuclides by a colloid-enhanced mechanism will not occur. 
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10 LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

Pareto's law coefficient 

dimensionless attachment (or sticking) factor 

Pareto's law exponent 

Bad Säckingen 

colloid 

colloid diffusion coefficient 

fracture thickness 

redox potential vs standard hydrogen electrode 

nuclide flux in or out (geosphere) 

Grimsel Test Site 

ionic strength 

colloid partition coefficient for colloids between rock and water 

Boltzmann's constant 

sorption constant 

distribution coefficient', for non-mobile particles 

hydrolysis (i), complexation (j) stepwise constant 

distribution coefficient*, for mobile colloids 

surface complexation constant of complex (i,j) 

solubility product 

Leuggem 

Avogadro constant 

number of colloids or items 

total pressure 

partial pressure of x 

- log (electron activity) 

flow rate 

experimental partition ratio, for colloids between rock and water 

experimental distribution ratio, for non-mobile particles 

experimental distribution ratio, for mobile particles 

examined surface of the sample carrier 

total surface of the sample carrier 

defined mechanism + equilibrium 
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site, active group at the surface 

active group at the surface 

temperature 

Transitgas tunnel 

spring i in the Transitgas tunnel 

zone i of the Transitgas tunnel 

total organic carbon (non-purgeable) 

tritium unit: 0.12 Bq-I1 

Zurzach 

concentration of x in the groundwater 

colloid number concentration (for a given size range) 

colloid mass concentration (for a given size range) 

colloid mass concentration on the rock sample 

hydrolysis (i), complexation (j) constant 

site density 

water viscosity 

colloid average density 

colloid diameter or size 

colloid maximum diameter 

geosphere efficiency 
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Appendix 1a: Transitgas Tunnel Colloid Exercise: schematic site location 
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Appendix 1 b: Transitgas Tunnel Colloid Exercise: water parameters 

Spring 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

location 

(km) 

7.300 

7.600 

7.960 

£.197 

8.240 

8.250 

8.380 

8.720 

9.065 

9.123 

9.124 

9.145 

9.150 

9.195 

9.480 

10.120 

10.125 

10.145 

Q 

(ml-min*1) 

51 

31 

142 

8 

480 

300.000 

540 

2ü0 

100 

2.000 

3.000 

3.000 

1.000 

--

--

120.000 

-

2.000 

T 

(°c> 

8.5 

8 

8 

7 

6 

5 

5.5 

8 

21 

26 

28 

22 

21.5 

--

-

3.5 

--

--

pH 

8.6 

9.2 

9.4 

8 

9.3 

9.1 

8.7 

7.7 

8.8 

8.9 

9.15 

9.3 

9.8 

~ 

-

9.6 

~ 

--

Eh 

(mV) 

oxic 

oxic 

oxic 

oxic 

+440 

+460 

+450 

-

+340 

+190 

-250 

-80 

-

-

-

oxic 

-

--

[coll] 

»ig mM 

1 

0.2 

10-5 

0.2 

4-2 

4-2 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

10-20 

10-20 

--

--

0.2 

--

--

[coll] 

ptml-1 

2.410s 

6.410s 

4.0 107 

5.010s 

2.8107 

3.4107 

7.810s 

4.410s 

6.810s 

2.1 107 

2.8107 

6.7108 

5.0108 

-

~ 

2.8106 

-

-

Results from July 10,1991 
Spring N° see Fig. 4 
location in km vs tunnel entrance, see Figure 4 
[coll]* rough estimate by laser light scattering (10-1000 nm) 
[coll ] for sizes 100-1000 nm 
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Appendix 1c: Transitgas Tunnel Colloid Exercise: water composition 

Spring 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

Na 

jismr' 

3.56 

12.9 

19.0 

4.30 

0.81 

0.64 

0.70 

1.96 

104 

86.8 

88.2 

55.9 

62.8 

0.82 

K 

1.20 

0.48 

3.28 

2.19 

1.69 

1.55 

1.48 

2.40 

5.30 

5.22 

5.24 

4.01 

4.27 

1.58 

Ca 

ngmr1 

11.8 

9.76 

11.0 

8.40 

8.72 

5.54 

8.64 

13.6 

5.78 

5.55 

4.44 

2.56 

3.80 

15.7 

Mg 

88 

143 

3900 

272 

418 

477 

267 

1130 

394 

234 

32 

670 

543 

393 

Sr 

ng-Rk 

89 

9 

51 

95 

63 

26 

30 

72 

43 

38 

32 

19 

28 

98 

Ba 

ngirt"' 

4.3 

2.0 

17.6 

3.3 

0.9 

3.0 

0.5 

3.6 

1.0 

1.0 

0.5 

8.2 

6.3 

5.7 

S 

ligmT' 

4.08 

8.26 

10.4 

3.70 

2.59 

1.41 

1.56 

6.88 

39.3 

31.8 

31.1 

17.0 

20.9 

1.79 

Si 

ngn*1 

3.89 

5.17 

15.9 

3.02 

2.04 

207 

1.96 

3.46 

47.5 

45.3 

46.6 

39.6 

38.8 

2.31 

AI 

ngirf1 

35.2 

165 

5310 

226 

42.3 

133 

21.9 

86.6 

163 

43.9 

51.5 

1460 

1050 

3.1 

Fe 

ngmT1 

19.9 

256 

10300 

257 

63.6 

207 

19.4 

116 

251 

64 

65 

1980 

1320 

8.0 

Mn 

ngirf' 

0.9 

9.0 

291 

8.0 

1.1 

5.5 

0.3 

3.7 

16.9 

25.6 

11.5 

48.3 

88.4 

0.1 

P 

ngmT' 

3 

2 

267 

5 

2 

9 

11 

14 

23 

6 

3 

1C2 

76 

5 

Ti 

ngmf' 

1.5 

15.4 

1.1 

10.2 

2.2 

9.2 

0.6 

6.3 

16.2 

3.9 

3.0 

95.2 

67.6 

0.2 

Results from July 10,1991 
Spring N° see Fig. 4 

tfher elements: 
Sn < 1 ngmM 

Pb< 1 ng ml1, exceptions: spring 3, 4.4 ng-ml-1; spring 12,1.9 ngmr1; spring 13,2.1 ng-mr1 

Cr and Ni and La < 0.5 ng-ml-1 
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Appendix 1d: Transitgas Tunne! Colloid Exercise: colloid size distribution 

Results from July 1991 

Note: no correlation between [coll] and Q. 

1 0 1 2 ^ 

1 0 " -

1 0 i o -

109-

o 
Ä 1 0 H 

1 0 7 -

106^ 

105 
10 

Grimsel, Transit-Gas-Stollen 

i i i — i i i | 

100 

Spring N' see Figure 4. 
I 1 1 1—TTT 1 

1000 

0 / n m 
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Appendix 2a: Database 

Data used to calculate the saturation indices (PEARSON et al.1992). 

Phases 

Calcite 

Dolomite 

Gypsum 

Fluorite 

Siderite 

Iron(lll) hydroxide A 

Chalcedony 

Quartz 

logKT 

-8.47 

-17.02 

-4.60 

-10.96 

-10.55 

-17.92 

-3.52 

-4.01 

Data used for the correlation between carbonate complex stability constants of light 
actinide species and their hydrolysis products (PEARSON et al. 1992). 

Species 

U(VI) 

Np (III) 

Np (VI) 

Pu (III) 

Pu (VI) 

Am (III) 

14 + logß(1r0) 

8.8 

7.0 

8.9 

7.0 

8.4 

7.5 

28 + logß(2>0) 

17.3 

13.0 

16.5 

13.0 

17.0 

13.8 

lo9ß(i,o) 

9.6 

9.6 

10.0 

9.6 

13.2 

8.1 

•ogß^ 

16.9 

12.9 

17.0 

12.9 

14.9 

12.9 

conditions: ionic strength: 0 
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Appendix 2b: Hydroxo Complex database used in Section 6 

Species 

Cs* 

Ca2* 

Sr2* 

Ra2* 

Ni2* 

Co2* 

Pb2* 

Np3* 

Am3* 

Th4* 

U4* 

Np4* 

Pu4* 

Np(V) 

U(VI) 

Np(Vi) 

Pu(VI) 

•SLO) 

(- 14.3) a 

-12.78 a 

-13.29 a 

-13.5 b 

-9.7 a 

-9.7 c 

-7.7 c 

-7.0d 

-6.5 a 

-3.2 a 

-0.53 a 

-1.5d 

-0.7e 

-9.0 a 

- 5.21 a 

-5.10 c 

-5.6e 

•Sw) 

-10.3 a 

-9.9 c 

-9.4 c 

-8.0d 

-7.3 a 

- 3.75 a 

(- 3.25) a 

-2.50d 

-1.60e 

-5.11 a 

-6.4d 

-5.4g 

l o9 ^o) 

-10.0 a 

-12.7 c 

-11.0c 

- I0 .0d 

-11.4a 

-4.75 a 

(-4.5) a 

- 4.00 d 

-3.0e 

- 8.89 a 

(- 9.2) f 

-9.7g 

•Vo) 

- 1 4 a 

-13.5 c 

-10.0d 

-4.2 a 

(-4.5) a 

-5.0d 

-4 .2e 

^ 5 . 0 ) 

-7.0d 

Rtf«r«ne*s: From the current MINEQL/PSI database 

a PEARSON F., BERNER U , HUMMEL W, (1992): Nagra thermochemical database. Nagra Report 
Series NTB 91-18, Nagra, Wettingen, Switzerland, 

b LANGMUIR D., RIESSE A. (1985): The thermodynamic properties of radium. Geochim. 
Cosmochim. Acta 49,1593. 

c SMITH, R.M. & MARTELL, A.E., (1976): Critical stability constant. Plenum Press, New York & 
London, vol 4. 

d ALLARD B., KIPATSI H., RYDBERG J. (1977): Sorption of long-lived radionuclide on clay and 
rocks. KBS-Report 55, Kam Bränsle Säkerhet, Stockholm, Sweden 

e LEMIRE R., TREMAINE J. (1980): Uranium and plutonium equilibria in aqueous solution to 200 ° 
C. J. Chem. Eng. Data 25,311-370 

f SKYTTE JENSEN B.: (personnal communication) 
g RAI D., SERNE R. (1978): Solid phase and solution species of different elements in geologic 

environments. PNL 2651 70, Pacific Nortn-West Laboratories 

( ) estimated data from ref. a. 
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Appendix 2c: Hydroxo and Carbonato Complex database used in Section 6 

Stability constants of hydroxo and carbonato complexes of Am(IM) 

ßo.i) 

ß(i,0) 

ß(U) 

ß<'.2) 

ß<i.3) 

ß(i.4) 

ß(0.j) 

6.5 

11.8 

13.4 

10 

log values of ß (ij) 

ßd.j) 

-6.6 

-2.3 

-1.3 

ß(2,j) 

-14.6 

-12.3 

ß(3,i) 

-24.6 

ß(4.j) 

-41.5 

Conditions: 0.5 M NaCI04 solutions 

The indices (i) and (j) stand for the hydroxo and carbonato complexes, resp., i and j 
indicate the number of ligands. 

Am(0H).l(C02i)3~,-2>] 

ß 0 , , = [Am*][HT[C0r]J 

References: Kim (1991) and Robouch (1989) 


